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GoverDDent.

Considerable progress in the ac1m:lnlstrative

field (b7 which I mean the business ot GOYer'DlllBntas

carried out b7 its var10ua agents) has been aDd is

beiDg _de in Kigeri. aDdin other African depeDdencie

SUitable agencies ot governmentare at last being

created in the Southern Provinces, a(lm'nlstrative

activities are being successtul17 carried out b7

the ~ctionar1es ot the Emi~and 80 forth, but I

cannot help fee11ng that this progress Will prove

to be someWhatsterile and eyen dangerous if it is

not accompaniedb7 complementar;yprogress in the

political field.

Admj nlstrati ve act1vi ty can 1argely be

d1vided into watertight compartmen.ts- as Sir Bernard

points out D88r17every- Bleb acti vi t7 apart trom

Customs,Marine, Defence, Mines, Posts and Telegraphs,

and Ra1lW&78can be decent"ralised. But GoverDJJ8nt

is itself' the expression of someguiding force and

Will, and as problems social and economicCODlDOll to

the masses tend to produce popular COJllJ1lJDj t7 of'

interest which as time goes on will need meansof

expression, it is dif'ticult to see howincrease in

responsibilities ror carr,ying out the business of

GOvernmentnll enable the Hative authorities to

satisf'7 any demandthat 1187(an~ I think DUSt)arise

for a share in the direction ot the polic7 of the

central Government. I should 88¥ that there is a

danger that an increase in adm1n1strati ve functions

will tend to alienate the sympathies of the masses

from the tradi ticmal author! ties. The7Will look

on their BmirtlChiefs and Councils as PUrely age~e8

of
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about eduoating the people of the country poli tioall~

and administratively to maD&ge their ownaffairs, ~I ,
I 8&ysthat in pursuaDCeo~ this aim the Governmentis Ito

uphold (in the case of Bigeria) the authority ot the!
I
I

Emirs and add to their responsibili V. In other i .•.
I

words his idea of political developmentis to use !
I

the trad1tianal authorities to their utmost capacity!
I

as "parts or the integral machinery ot: GovernmeDttl• I
i

This pcilio7 maybe admirable as far as it goes but i ~

does not seemto lead to a solution of the political I
~ I

problem, i.e., the marriage ofl'indireot ruJ.e and I

popular or democratic Qovernment.

Sir Bernard seems to think that this

poli tical problem is largely concerned with the

defini tlon ot the status of the Native Authority
iand in this oonneotion he mentions four points which I.. I

he feels can safely be determined - the N.A. is not an. I
autonomousbody - 1t is not a local author1ty but· it--

is more than an agent of Governmentas it has a

measure of 'iDhe"rent authority'. He concludes that I
it is a part ot Governmentmachinery and therefore i~

should be used as suoh to its fullest capacity. The~
I

is, he says, "no class of duties Whichtroin the

conatntut10nal. point of view, 1t wouldbe improper

to entrustlf to a Native Authority. Sir Bernard's

conception of the African state appears to be a
i

Central Governmentdirecting the whole work of certain
I
I
I

departments and leaVing most of the business of the '

country to local agents, the N.A. IS, which although

they have some"inherent authori tylf should, in his

view, remain parts of the machinery of the Ceh\ral

Government
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1933 he said that when the situation improved and it was possible
to examme the situation again the policy that would guide him
would be that each Native Administration should receive a share
that it could usefully employ, not that a percentage should be
arbitrarily fixed.

2. This was the most recent pronouncement of policy which
I could find to guide me in deciding whether the assumption which
had been made by the Chief Commissioner, Northern Provinces,
should be acquiesced in or not. That assumption (that in principle
the Government was prepared to assist the poorer Native. Adminis-
kations by granting them higher percentages of the tax) ran counter
to the proposals approved by the Secretary of State in 1927, but not
to Sir Donald Cameron's forecast of his own future policy. I had
no hesitation in accepting. the latter, and rejecting a policy which
had regarded the state of development of a Native Administration
as the sole criterion by which to decide how much revenue it should
receive. This "to him that hath shall be given" policy was
obviously the surest method of securing inequality of development,
both political and economic. The risk of such unequal develop-
ment is inherent in any system which, like our Native Adminis-
tration system, pours a considerable portion of the revenue of the
country into local watertight compartments, and the system by
which the reven~e is apportioned between those co~p~rt!DeD;ts
must take that risk into account, and endeavour to rmmrmse It.
The assumption made by the Chief Commissioner, Northern
Provinces. was obviously a step in the right direction, and I ha~ no
hesitation in accepting it. The distinction between fully organised
and partially organised Native Administrations was therefore
abandoned as a criterion of claim to a higher percentage of tax. A
distinction was drawn instead between those Native Adminis-
trations which were well enough off already to bear their fair share
of expenditure upon public works and social services and those
which were not and it was laid down that applications for increased
revenue from' the latter should, as a general principle, take
precedence over similar applications from the forme~. 9ne
exception to this general principle was to be the case o~ apph~atIons
for increased revenue to cover the cost of services hitherto
performed by the Central Government which it is :desired that a
Native Administration should take over. I found It necessary at
the same time to lay .considerable emphasis on one. poin.t the
l!nportance of which appe~red not .to . have been .suffiCiently
recognised hitherto. The point was this, If a demand IS made by
a Native Administration for increased revenue to meet the cost of
new services the Govemment must, before meeting the demand,

J

satisfy itself that the se~ices in question are of such a natu.~ that
the undertaking of them is warranted by the budgetary position of
the country as a whole.

3. And now let me go one step further. This consideration
applies not only to fresh expenditure to be financed by increased
revenue but to aU expenditure by Native Administrations. I do
not mea~ to say that the Kano Native Administration should have
been forbidden to build its new offices because. for example, the
Bauchi Native Administration was unable to build new offices of a
similar standard. But I d.o mean to say that if the Kano Native
Administration had contemplated putting up extravagant and
expensive buildines whieh.i.although within their capacity, were
obviouslv such as the country as a whole could not afford. they
would have had to have been told to revise their ideas. The point".

•
that I wis~ to establish beyond doubt is that when it is a question
ot e!Dbarklog on a new project of any magnitude or upon a
t'onslderable extension of existing services the deciding factor is
not whether the Native Administration can afford it but whether the
Nigerian Government can afford it. There has not always been
ag~ment. upon this point, a decision upon which involves a
consideratlon of the nature of the direct tax. I will not recapitulate
!he controversy which took place in this connection in 1926-28. It
!~ en.ough t~ say that in the latter year the Secretary of State
tlefimtely laid down that the tax is not levied by the Native
A.uthorities with the approval of the Governor, but by the Governor
himself. It follows from this that the Governor. when he takes
action under section 15 of the Native Revenue Ordinance is not
deciding how much revenue shall be collected from the' Native
Administrations, but how much shall be allotted to them. To put
It another way, he is not deciding how much each Native Adminis-
tration shall contribute towards the expenses of the Central
Government, but how much the Government shall expend through
the agency of each Native Administration. In theory it is not in
the least necessary that the amount allotted to each Native
Administration should bear any relation at all to the amount of tax
C'ol.1ecte.dby that .Native A.dministration. In practice it is not only
convenient but highly desirable that the amount should be as it is
now. a definite proportion of that tax. It is clearly an in'centive,
and a necessary incentive, to efficiency in tax collection. that the
amount which a Native Administration has to spend should
depend upon how much it can collect, and a direct connection in
the mind of the taxpayer between the money which he pays and
that which is expended locally for his benefit makes an enormous
difference to his readiness to pay.

4. From this consideration of the nature of the direct tax
it is clear that 'the Government must always retain the right, in
times of emergency, to reduce the percentage of tax handed over to
the Native Administrations, as was done in 1932. The larger
portion of the revenue which the Central Government administers
itself is derived from indirect taxation, the proceeds of which are
subject to very much greater fluctuation than are those of the direct
taxes, It follows that a depression hits the Central Government
much harder than it hits the Native Administrations. In times of
stress it is obviously out of the question for the Government to
continue, for any length of time, to practise a more stringent
economy in the expenditure of the money of which it retains direct
rontrol than in that of the money which it hands over to the Native I

Administrations. The Government may. for a year or two, be able
to maintain its services unimpaired by rigid economy and by
drawinz on its reserves. But once retrenchment becomes necessary.
the question as to what services should be reduced must be looked at
from the point of view of the country as a whole. not from that of
the respective capacities of the Central Government and the Native
Administrations on the basis of their existing incomes. In these
circumstances it may become necessary for the Governor to allot to
the Native Administrations something approaching more nearlv to
a constant proportion of the whole income of the Government than.
as at present, to a constant proportion of the most stable element in
that income. With this contingency in view the right of the
novem'ment to reduce the Native Administrations' shares of tax.
exercised in 1932, has been re-affirmed in correspondence with the
Secretary of State anent the recent increases granted to some of the
poorer Native Administrations. ·



5 So far, the examination of the assumption made by the
Chief Commissioner, Northern Provinces, and mentioned in the
first paragraph of this memorandum had led to the establishment
of three principles; .

(i) that; when the Government can afford to increase
the share of its income which it allocates for expend-
iture by the Native Administrations, the demands of
the poorer Native Administrations should receive prior
consideration.

(ia) that the decision as to whether a new project should be
undertaken by a Native Administration must depend
ultimately, not only upon the capacity of the Native
Treasury, but upon -that of the Nigerian exchequer.

(iiI) that, with the object of maintaining a proper balance
of expenditure over the whole country i.n tim~ of
financial stress, the Government must retain the right
to reduce the proportion of direct tax allocated for
expenditure by the Native Administrations.

6. The establishment of these three principles enabled the
Government to deal with outstanding demands from the poorer
Native Administrations for increases in revenue, and a number of
adjustments in the percentages handed over to Native Adm~nis-
trations have been made, with the result that we are definitely
nearer than we were before to an equable distribution as betwee!1
the various Native Administrations. I still felt however that It
would be desirable, .lf-poeslble, to go a little further. The allocation
01 . revenue between the Central Government and the Native
Administrations was obviously bound up with the. allocation of
duties, and it had become apparent to me that existing practices
in this respect differed widely, not only as between the Northern
Provinces and the Southern Provinces, but inside these two areas.
It appeared to me that in the past the distriJmtion of duties had'
been rather haphazard, and that the general ten~en~y had been for
the distribution of duties to depend on the allocation of revenue
rather than the reverse, which Seemed to me wrong. It was
obvious that one could not hope to find a formula which would
apply exactly both to theTarge Emirates of the North and to the
petty village councils of the Eastern Pr~vince~, and tha.t, in the
application of any general principles which might be laid down,
there must be great elasticity. I could not however discover that
any general principles had ever been formulated, and It seemed ~

1 me desirable that the possibility of formulating them should be'
'examined. The inquiry into this possibility has taken a long time
and involved a good deal of work; the results are, I ~ear, somewhat
·nebulous. But I think that they are worth record mg. Not only
will they act as a rough guide to Chief Commissioners'and Heads of
Departments, but the search for them involved, the consideration o~
a fundamental issue, concerning which, although much has already
heen written about it, I shall venture to record a few observations.

7. The issue to which I refer concerns the status of Native
A uthorities. Rather to my surprise, I found that some difference
of opinion existed on this point, and it was quite clear that unless
those who were seeking for principles to gov~rn the distribution of
duties were at one upon this fundamental I~ue, they would he,
npproaching their problem from a number of dIfferent angles.

8. To begin with, 'I found myself faced with a suggestion'
that in speaking of Ie the unhallowed policy insidiously introduced

dUring the last half of the last decade of thinking of the Moslem
Emirates in terms of Indian States," and that, in stating that the
former have no element of sovereign power, Sir Donald Cameron
bad reversed the policy of Lord Lugard. Miss Perham ~as
effectively countered this suggestion in her" Native AdmiD1st~ahon
in Nigeria," and a private letter from Lord Lugard himself
confirmed my opinion that the suggestion was not warranted by ~he
facts. I saw no reason to question the soundness of the policy
which, save for the challenge "dnring the last half of the last
decade" had been consistently followed by all my predecessors.

9. It was next suggested to me that the Native Authorities
should be regarded as " Local Authorities," that a basic percentage
of the tax should be allotted to them, and that any allocation above
that percentage should be regarded as a grant-in-aid. In this
connection I observe that Lord Hailey, in his" African Survey."
at page 539. has written" There is, indeed, in some territories, a
tendency to use them" (i.e. the Native Authorities) "as a
eonventent agency for carrying .out functions which are not even
those of local self-governing institutions, hut would normally be
discharged by the general administration." In so far as N'i~eria !s
concerned there is a good deal more than a tendency In t~IS
direction-it is an accepted, indeed an integral, part of the policy
of indirect rule; Native Author. it.ies are,. for example, statutorily 1
responsible for the maintenanc~ of_orderl and gO?d govern~~nt
within their areas. AnotlfefI-eason wily- the Native Authorities
should not be regarded as U Local Authori.ties " is that they possess
no measure of financial autonomy. It IS of the essence of our
policy that they should be given financial Tesponsib~lit1l, increaslng Jf
pari passu with, or even slightly m advance of, their capacity, hut
it is at present no part of that policy to give th~m the .financial
autonomy normally exercised by local self-governing bodies or (to
return for a moment to the •• linhallowed policy") by units in a
federation.

10. I was tempted for a ti.me to acc~~t, as an adequ~te
definition of the status of the Native Authorities, the expression
••Agent of the Governor," which had been HsTedby both ~ir Percy
Girouard and Lord Lugard in respect of the North~rn Emirs. ~ut
the Northern Provinces Residents' Conference pomted out. quite
rightly, that this term only ~ftects one a~p~ct of their status, the
legal and ignores the histoncal and traditional aspect. I agree,
but i~ order to correlate the two aspects, I would put it in another
way. The Oxford English Dictionary defines "authority" as
" Power or right to enforce obedience." Now in the case of a ~ere
agent both the power and the right are derived from th~ appolI~ter
of the agent. In the case of a Nigerian Native ~utho~lty, be .It a
Moslem Emir, a Yoruba Chief, or a pagan Council, while the nghf
to enforce obedience is wholly de~ived from the Government, the
power to do so is partly so derived and p~rtly Inherent. ~he
appointment of a mere agent is an. act of ap~mt!"ent and nothmg 1
else. The appointment of a Native Authorlt~ IS an act both of
appointment and of recognition. To say, as Sir Donald. Cameron
said that the Moslem Emirates have no element of sovereign power r
is n~t to deny them that inhe.rent autho~t.f which ther .undoubtedly
possess, in common with all other Native Authonhes, and the
possession of which .is, in fact, .t~e reason why they are selected for
appointment as Native Authorities.

11. My final conclusions were expre~sed in a!1address to the
Northern Provinces Residents' Conference In 1937. m the course of
which I spoke as follows;
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for ?!J1eNatiye Administ!atiolls to provide salaries and terms Of'
sen Ice sufficiently attractive to induce a sufficient number of men to
o1f~r themselv~ for ir~in~ng. At the moment the different rates
pal.d by the different Native Administrations. anti the inferiOr.it)?}
of. these rates of pay to those glven by the Government cou led
with the absence of. incremental scales' and pensions, is l;rodu~ing
(t very serious situation, particularly in the Xorth.

22. And now let us go back to the problem referred to at the
end ~f para~raph l~, that ol deciding which of the potential Xative
Administraflori duties should in fact he handed over to a ~atiYe
_\~ml.DlstratlOn.. Here, it seems to me. there are three· clear I
prlnciples to g.Ulde us, and I am grateful for a felicitous suggestion
that they should be named Competence. Consent and Cash. ~

(I) Con~pe.tence.-~t~s clear that we must not hand oyer to
a ~atl~e .Adnullistrahon a duty in the performance of
wh~ch It}S capable of tak.ing no intelligent interest and
no ~ntelh~ent part. Subject to supervision and advice
which WI)) vary considerably in degree in different
cases, the Native Administration must he able to take a
rea~ ?~nd cO~lsid.er.ablepa!l in the practical side of any
activ Ity which It IS permitted or required to undertake.
If we do no~ insist on this we shall find ourselves not
onl~· con~lonmg hut actively encouraging that pretence
wt~lch Sl~ Donald Cameron described as a dangerous

. thmg which he detested from the bottom of his heart.
}'hat detestation I share to the full.

(ii) C~~nt.-It !s.a ma~ter of common experience that the
~at.lve :-\dml~lstratIons perform most effectively those
duties III which they are most interested, and it is
u?el.~ to thrust upon them duties which thev actively
dislike. But this does not mean that we must absolve
them from all the unpleasant duties of Government and
only entrust them with those which will make them
popular with, their own people. We shall have
frequently to persuade them. as we did the Benin
Native Administration in the case of their Forest
Reserves, that it is to their advantage and that of their
people that they should undertake duties which involve
a good deal of odium. But thev must he persuaded
not compelled, to undertake them. •

(iii) Cash.-It is obvious that we cannot entrust to Xative
Administrations duties which they' have not the funds
to p~rform. .If extra funds are necessary, we must
provide them If we can afford to do so, by increasing the
percentage of tax allotted to the Xative Administration
In question. In the case of capital works. whether
revenue producing or not, it is in fnll accordance with
the definition of Native Administrations as integral
parts of the machinery of Government that the Govern-
ment should, if it can afford to do so and the Native
Administratio.n cannot, bear part. or even the whole of
the c~s.t. It. IS al~o perfectly legitimate for a Xalive
Administration With an ample development reserve
but no surplus income to provide part of the capltal
cost of an undertaking which is to he run bv the.
Gov~rnm~nt. Bu.t whether the extra money' to be
provI~ed IS recurring o~ non-recurring, we must always
be guided by the consideration referred to at the end
of the second paragraph of this memorandum, that is

I

Korthern Provinces Residents, on the grounds that much more
interest would be taken in the activities of these officers if the Native
Administration was responsible for their pay. I believe this idea
to be entirely erroneous, and most of those who held it have in
fact, discarded it. Two years ago the Northern Provinces
Residents' conference unanimously advised that the practice should
cease, and it is now in abeyance. After weighing the arguments
on both sides, I have decided (for reasons other than those urged by
Residents) that it should not be revived. I do not believe that these
officers were ever looked upon by the Native Administrations as
"N"1tive Administration officials". Thev are practically all
Europeans, and they have always been regarded as Government
officials. The decision that the Native Admfniatrations should pay
their salaries was acquiesced in rather than desired. In the present
state of development it is, and for a lon~ time will be, the clear duty
of tbe Government to assist the Native Administrations in the
performance of the duties allotted to them by providing expert
advice and supervision, which advice and supervision must be
directed by the Government itself. A suggestion that the Native
Administrations should pay the salaries of Administrative officers
would, I believe, be regarded by the Emirs with amazement. As
in the administrative field, so in the technical, they welcome that
advice and supervision which it is the duty of the Government to
provide. In course of time, as the Native Administrations develop,
It should be possible to restrict Government sUJX:rvision consider-
ably, and to put higher in the scale the point at which such
supervision ends. But for the present, as a general rule, all depart-
mental officers whose duties are wholly or to a large extent
supervisorv should be under the control of and have their salari~s
paid by the Central Government, as well, of course, as those In
charge of Central Government works or institutions (see para. 15).

18. To this general rule there is one general exception.
Departmental officers who are engaged solely in the direction of
revenue-earning projects should be paid for by the Native Adminis-
trations. The Government retains the obligation to advise in
regard to these projects, but it is clearly right that the Native
Administrations should pay for the whole staff employed upon them.
Such projects include water and electricity undertakings, and Native
Administration Forest reserves. It is not necessary that the project
should be at the moment self-supporting, but it must he potentially
.so.

19. There is another possible oxcegtion to the rule. A large
'Native Administration may have a big enough works programme
to demand the whole time services of a supervisory Public Works
Officer. The question whether he should be paid by the Native
Administration or the Government should be determined separately
in each case in the light of other circumstances.

20. Further, I wish to make it quite clear that the general
rule is not a law of the Medes and Persians. We should always be
prepared to modify it in particular instances, for good reason shown.

21. The second of the two duties of the Government referred
to at the end of paragraph 16 is that of providing facilities for the
'training of Native Administration staff. The problem of providing
this staff is of the greatest importance; in fact it would be no
exaggeration to say that it is absolutely vital to the progress of the
country. While it is reasonable to expect the Native Adminis-
trations to pay for the subsistence of their men while under
training, the training must ~ supplied and paid for by the Govern-

'menlo In this connection I cannot avoid a reference to the necessity
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-' '~~~. • provided the Government I s task in preven tine the

lli1authorized 82.1e of antiquities should be
Ho.4 on this lile submits three

applications. Hy own view subject to those of
. ~ _ '. Vflew

811' Fr-ank Stockdale and 11r' ~J; 'i is tuat , of tile
three applications which Ho.4 covers, viz. (1) that
for museum facilities divided into (a) a central
museum ~t a cost of £4,000, and (b) a local muse~
at Ife at a cost of Ll,OOO; (2) tile provisi on or' a

sui tabre libr:::ryfor the Yaba iii;.;·hel'Cnl lerre: d•• <» u , an

(3) a travelling scholarship for ~~.A.V.Gibberd,
the provision of museum faci lities should renll~r

first.
n ~..•

~cone ~o ~...
•••
.(

I think you are in agreement with me that
the provision of museum facilities in Nigeria is a
matter of real importance at the present time. You

,..I'h.-. ¢4~' •• 1"•.••..
have recently had some m:scuss~on I tfii~bout the
Ife bronzes. Pictures of these will be found in
(GA) on 33620/39 and there ~as an interesting
article on these bronzes by the Inspector of
Education in the 1938 June issue of 'Nigeria', to
which reference is made in No.2 on 30384 below, in
uhich we asked whether it would be possible for the
Government of Nigeria to assume responsibility for
the care, housing and retention in Nigeria of these
antiquities. Lord Harlech's attention was drawn to
the need 1'01' the proper preservati on of bronzes by
Mr.Rothenstein and he in turn drew the Secretary of
State's attention to the matter, see (I)·and (2) on
30384!)b'" .

There seems to be little doubt that
valuable specimens of this work have been sold by
native finders ~1d sent to Ge~aany and elsewhere.
I think we have informal evidence that one has been

xacquired by the British Museum, or is in the
I

process of being acquired in this'clandestine way.
There is ~ ground I think for strongly
supporting an application for funds to enable the
provision of proper muse~~ facilities to be made in
Nigeri~. for the preservation ~d care of Nigerian
antiquities; and once proper facilities can be

provided

At the present ti:1e Nigeriafs finances ~ro
in such a state that the spending of every penny oU@1t
to be thought about: and I can well understand the
Governor Is anxi ety to obtain assistance for museum

I.provision from tile Carnegf,e Fund rather tha.l1Lthrori:Httt
it on to Government votes. I would f~.r rather see

JL.~!.!)-
Oovernnent provide~e travelling schc.Iar-shi p for
HI' •Gibberd or evenff"library for Yaba Higher College
and the Carnegie Corporation provide nuseW1 facilities.
I should have no hesi ta tion in placing the r.1USeWl

facili ties first on a list anu dig11 up in Class ';...I,

and if necessary seeing the provisiml of facilities
at Ife at a cost of il,OOO bein., pu l, in front of the
central museum, unloss it is ?ossible to get toth.
I snould be inclined to Icave the other two
applications out al t.ojet.ner-, Put it is dif~;i~'llt fop
me t 0 o sse ss thet r r-eIat.ive l':n'""' r-t ~ '" '1Gil t:....... _ '" ~ ... ' .,~}o lJ~ncc VlS-?..-Vl S t. 1;;

the other sene-res vhi ch are sc Iect.eo .1.':'0.1.-·' U.1l· n0'•.•u ;:::;l.t...,Slon.
Tn_c.
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I think you are in agreement with me that
the provision of museum facilities in Nigeria is a
matter of real importance at the present time. You
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have recently had some UiscUSSlon I ~bout the
Ife bronzes. Pictures of these will be found in
(GA) on 33620/39 and there was an interesting
article on these bronzes by the Inspector of
Education in the 1938 June issue of 'Nigeria', to
which reference is nade in No.2 on 30384 below, in
vn1ich we asked whether it would be possible for the
Government of Nigeria "toassume responsibility for
the care, housing and retention in Nigeria of these
antiquities. Lord Harlech's attention was drawn to
the need for the proper preservati.on of bronzes by
llr.Rothenstein and he in turn drew the Secretary of
state's attention to the matter, see (l)·and (2) on
303S¥)b" .

There seems to be little doubt that
valuable specimens of tlus work have been sold by
native finders and sent to Germany and elsewhere.
I think ~e have informal evidence that one has been

xacquired by the British Museum, or is in the
process of being acquired in this'clandestine' way.
There is ~ gr-ound I think for strongly
supporLing an application for funds to enable the
provision of proper mUSelliTLfacilities to be made in
Nigeria for the preservation ?:ildcare of Nigerian
antiquities; and once proper facilities can be

provided

At the present tide Nigeria's finances are
in such a state that the spending of every penny ought
to be thought. about: and I can we lI under-stand the
Governor's anYiety to obtain assistance for nuseun

/.pr-ovision from t.neCarnegie Fund rat-her thanLthror;:i:-Hrr
it on to Government votes. I vould f2.r rather see the

/L.1'r!!!!}-
Government provide[ff2e travelling scho.lar-shlp for
Hr.Gibberd or evenff'library for Yaba Higher College
and the Carnegie Corporation provide nuseun r'aci Ltties.
I should have no hesi tation in placing the I:1UseWl
facili ties first on a list and nigi1 up in Class IA.',
and if necessarJ seeing the provision of facilities
at lie at a cost of il,OOO bein~ put in front of the
central museum, unless it, is )ossib1e to get toth.
I ~jlOuldbe inclined to Ieave the other two
applications out a1 to~;ether. Put it is elif ;.·i~:llt i'oP
me to assess their relative i:nDortancG vis-~-vis the
the other schenes ·ll11ioh arc selected -_,"'or di u .'" u. ;-::1SSlon.

In
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I attach an extract trom notes ot a meeting with
.'

Dr. Keppel. You Will no doubt arrange tor the at taohed

extract ~ be repetered on the appropriate tile and aJV'

necesaar.v. c ,actlon to be taken on 1t.

It abould be understood that the metins .•••

exploratoz7. ~cept where the extract cloar17 1ndicates
"'~T.

1t, D.O action b7 the Col.D1al.c·Of't'1ce1. nec•• 8a17. It

._ lett that Dr. XO:P,f8lrill coJl"1n1cate tbe request. to

the Ifrusteoe ot the .,.ar1ous Cameg1e 'frusta and rill let U8

lmo.. as soon _ a c1ecla1on has been takon.
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Bote of a conversation with Mr. K. C. Murray,
Bducation Department, Southern Nigeria, on

26th-May, 1939.

1Ir. llurrq seemd to have got it fixed in his head
that it .as intended that Ach1mota should be made the centre
for a west African museum at which practically all the
collections of West African cultural objects that it was

~CA4-~.
desired to preserve were to be AUlz ae.. He said that he
hoped that this would not be the case as he thought it was
very desirable tbat there should be a museum of Nigerian
art and craftsmanship in Nigeria itself and he thought that
such an institution would be appreciated by an increasing
number ot Nigerians and would st~late an interest and a
pride in their past. He admitted that at the present
Nigeria had not got very far towards establishing 8 museum
and it was ditf'icult to see how the money for it was to be
spared. He, nevertheless, hoped that something cou~d be
done about it before it was too late, as interesting objects
.ere rapidly disappearing or being eaten by white ants or
suffering destruction in other ways.

I told 1Ir. Murrq that while it was the case that
Ach1mota had already shown a special interest in this
and would no doubt like to have as representative a
collection as possible of African arts and crafts, my
understanding of the Secretary of State's wishes was that
far as possible objects of cultural interest which it was
desired to preserve should be suitably housed in the vario~s
territories to which they belonged. This would not,
however, prevent examples from being either presented or

lent
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. t
written 1Il tbe •• 4qa WQ14 be.•••beeDaoe ••• _tel

b;, m aCCO\1Iltor the orlpa or the 1••••• alii

tN41tlcma on whioh the earl;, h1.tol7 1. bueel

a. _11 a. a on tical eat1ate or their

autlumtlcl't;,.

It 1. a pit;, that 1Ir. Daniel 414 not

8a7~re about the '-b. or tile earl,. k1q8

•• tlon84 at the top or pap 8. OM W01Il4 11b j
i

to mow __ thIDS _re or tbe roN a4 ocmnrac"i
.at theae toIIba •• _11 a. tbelr pre •• t .tate ~

- Ie'. r:. . ,
pre_rntlem. L.!!hebook 1. eft4atl;, 1f1"1tteDror

those who haw a good prniGU kDoIrJ.eqe or tbe

hi.tor, ot tile Baua State.. A le.. 1D8tnote1

!hie ia a uetul COIIIdolaUon, 1Nt I

eboul4 haft tbcnI&httbat 0. hi.tor, ~ ,"_alBa
took the 4arlDg 8tep at going outslde the t8lll1ll'

which bad ruled the EID1ratetor the pre'9'1ous

centu17 1Jl hie search tor a new ruler. He took

wbat •• tben a great riu, aDdwas completell'

3Wstit1ed by the eTent. '1'beaccount at the new

J:Il1r'8 lnatallatlon on Pase 25 retlds as though it

_s 4ue to Slr Wllll_ Wallaoe, but in tact the

latter _8 merell' g1v1ng formal cont1rmatlon of

Richmond Pa1lDer'8 action.

It i8 almost IIIOre astonishing that

there i8 no mention at allot the toUDdation at

Kat8iDa at the first Native Trea8U17In Northem
.Jt-c:, • C~~~~ M,,~

Nisena. MIl ••• g' -AaD account at it 18 to

be to1m4 in an article bl' S1r HicbmondPalaer

h1meelt in this IDDDth' s Dl1IIIberat the

Rene.. The Trea8U17ftS iDau.gurated as the

result at discussions between S1r R. Palmer an4

the Em1r, aDd_8 1Dactual operation betore 1t

rece1ved o:tt'1clal approftl. LI rather fancl' that

Sir W1ll1amWallace was too t1m1d to coDlllit himselt

to approftl at this 1D1lOTat1onand let 1t stand

oYer for Sir Pel'Cl' G1rouard whowas qu1ck to see

the 81sn1f1cance ot the new 1nsti tut1o:nJ But

the important thing to remember1s that the Native

Treasur;y at Katsina, With a C1vil Llst tor the

BlD1r,PrcrNd to be the model 1II11ch was copied in

other parts at Xorthem Nlgeria and ul t1mate17 1n

ID8D7 other part8 of Mrlca.

To me, at any rate, the OIDisslono~ any

reterence to Sir RichmondPalmer's work at Kats1na

18 part1cularll' 8DD071ng. WhenI first went out

reader II1pt pemapa be 1IDdU'e tbat the ftlan1

Jlb1l4 _nt1OMd empap ]A, _ the great .-ft1 I
which resulted. in the tomdaUoa or the Sokoto I

I
ILord Lupl"d popa lip rather canal17 on I

Bllpire.

page 24. Here again, I WOD4erWhether 1t WU14

be lMAC11ate17apparent to tile m1natracte4

reader that hie ft81 t to Kat.iDa 1D1901,wben

he reoe1"NClthe 8l1bm18s10lDat the Bld.r au Bakr,

••• "e on his return :rrc. the great expe41t101l

which resulted 1D the occupat1on or XaDoaDd

8okoto.

It a.tan1ehea _ that in the acCOUDt

o~ the in8tallation of the preaent Dd.r on papa

25-27, there 1. DO mention at S1r RichPMmC1 ~r.

It _ he who_8 then haldent at htll1Da 8D4

took
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NIGERIA. .,hr••,••~••.,.
•••••• Bi.uil., :2J June, 1939.

Sir,

,I have the honour to fo~vard herewith
a copy of a publicot1on entitled "A History of n :.- 4It
Katsina" by Mr.F. de F. Daniel, a Senior jpResident for some time in charge of Katsina, "f

which may be of interest to you as the Emir of
Katsina is proposing to vis! t the United K1ngdan
shortlYe

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient, humble Servant,

!Ula-v ls-c-:.;

GOV~-qFOR'S DEPUTY. !

THE RIGHT HOnOURABLE

MALCOLM MACDONALD, P.C., U.P.,

SECRETAJ.-qy OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES,

et c, , -t et c,, etc.
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• M,. Will tllDl8.

II".

Mr. A. ]. DtiIw.

5;"8. MOON.

Sir ]. SiIrc"-ri.

p.,.. U.5. of S.

P~. US. of s.

~ofStM..

To enable me to reply to

Parl1amentar7 Question please telegraph

DRAFr. DLBGlWI
~COIIIoOVDioR ......,

urgentl7 what Trade Unions i:f any have

been tormed as a result o:fpassing or
.

LAOO8. 'f.-.de Union Ordinance •
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section in

CtLp.151.

1.

".First para.
Seconi para.

8.

9fl~.
10.
Sections' of
Ordinance No.
10 of 1938.
1.

2.
5.
4.

8.

10.

. 'r.IBL!,.w.~ the sectiOIB of the COmm!SSioJOf. . .Ordinance Chapter 151, and of thessioners' ~owers (Conferment of)
nee , 1938(No.10 of 1938} are

reProduced in the draft Ordinancee¥titled the Commissions of~lry Ordinance,1939.
Place where corresponding provisions will be found in
draft for the Comidssions of Inquiry Ordinance, 1939.

Clause 1.
It 2Ut
• 3.
n 4.
" 5(1) &; (2) •
It

6~~~.

First four lines in clause 7 and last two lines in
clause 20.

Clausei(l). The form of warrant is set out in the
Schedule as Form B and in para. (2) of this clause
will be found the provision for the warrant and theprovision by which it can be executed.

Clause 14.

Incorporated in clause 13.
Incorpora ted in claus e 18.

Clause 19.

n
Or••

Omitted.

Omitted.

Provided for in clause 2( 1).

Clause 7, but sUb-paragraph (e) is omitted as the
provislons thereof are lncorporated in clause 13.

Clause 9.
Incorporated in clause 18(5).

Clause 12~~L
" 10.

11~~Ln

Omitted, now unneces sary owm.; to the re-'\"r"1.fti, :,~ 0:;
clauses 15, 16 and 17.

I
I

I
I

I
I

I f
, i
. I
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A BILL ENTITLED
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE 'OR THE HOLDING 0' Title.

COMMISSIONS 0' INQUIRY.

[ 193 .] !JaW! of
commeace·
meal.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the Colony ralCtment.

and Protectorate of Nigeria, with the advice and
consent- of the Legislative Council 80 far 88 the
provisions hereof relate to the Colony and to the
Southern Provinces.of the Protectorate, ~ follQwtl;-
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Short title
and
application.

Power to
iUDe 00"11-
millllionll of
inquiry.

Pittieu1an
of COIIIIIIia-
siOD.

Inquiry
normally.

Newcom·
missionera
and
alterations,

Commill-
IIionl'l Dot
affected hy
change of
Governor.

Commission» ojlnguir-y Ordiftance.

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Commissions
of Inquiry Ordinance, 1939, and shall apply to Nigeria .•

2. (I) The Governor may, whenever he shall deem it
desirable, issue a commission appointing one or more
commissioners, and authorising such commissioners,
or any quorum of them therein mentioned, to hold a
commission of inquiry into the conduct of any officer
in the public service of Nigeria, or of any chief, or the
management of any department of the public service,
or of any local institution, or into any matter in respect
of which, in his opinion, an inquiry would be for the
public welfare. The Governor may appoint 8

secretary to the commission, who shall perform such
duties as the commissioners shall prescribe.

(2) Each commission shall specify the subjects of
inquiry, and may, in the discretion of the Governor,
if there is more than one commissioner, direct which
commissioner shall be chairman, and direct where
and when such inquiry shall be made and the report
thereof rendered, and prescrihe how such commission
shall Le executed.

(3) Such inquiry shall. subject to the powers of the
commissioners under section 7, be held in public, unless
the Governor shall give a direction to the contrary, but
the commissioners shall nevertheless be entitled to
exclude any particular person for the preservation of
order, for the due conduct of the inquiry, or for any
other reason.

3. In case any person appointed to act on a commis-
sion shall he or hecome unahle to act, the Governor
.may appoint another person in his place, and any
such commission may he altered or revoked as the. ,
Governor may see fit.

4. No commission issued under this Ordinance shall
lapse by reason of, or he otherwise affected by, the
death, absence or remova! of the Governor issuing the
same,

\0
Commi66Wn6 Qjlnquiry Ordinance.

5. (1) Every commISSIOner appointed under this Oath of

• O~dina~ce shall make and subscribe an oath that he members.

will faIthfully and impartially and to the best of his
8?i1ity discharge th~ ~uties devolving upon him by
virtue of such commission, and, if the inquiry should
not be .held in public, that he will not divulge the
proc~l~gs or the vote or opinion of any
commISSIOner.

(2) Such oath may be taken before the Governor, or
before such person as the Governor may appoint, and
shall be attached to the proceedings in the inquiry.

8. (1) The commissioners may make such rules for Procedure.
the conduct of the proceedings, the time and place of
me~ting and of adjournment as they may think fit,
subject to the terms of their commission.

(2) If ~h~ commissioners shall, in any case, he C~rmall'8

equally.dlvlded on any question that arises rluring the castlDg vote.

proceedIngs of the commission, the chairman of the
commission shall have a second or casting vote.

7. The commissioners shall have the following Powe':B of
powers: - ~.mm18- .

810nel'll WIth
(a) to procure all such evidence, written or oral, ~~~; ~tl

and to examine all such persons as witnesses as evidence and
• • conduct ofthe. commISSIOners may think it necessary or proceedings.

deeirabls to procure or examine;
(b) to require the evidence (whether written or oral)

of any witness to he macle on oath or declaration ,
such oath or declaration to be that which could
be. required of the witness if he were giving
evidence in a magistrate's court;

(c) to summon any person in Nigeria to attend any
meeting of the commissioners to give evidence or
produce any document or other thing in his
possession and to examine him as a witness or



require him to produce any document or o~her
thing in his possession, subject to all Just.
exceptions;

(d) to issue a warrant to compel the attendance of any
person who, after having been summoned to
attend, fails to do so, and does not exc.u~ such
failure to the satisfaction of the oommrssroners,
and to order him to pay all costs which may have
been occasioned in compelling his attendance or
by reason of his refusal to obey the summo~s, and
also to fine such person a sum not exceeding five
pounds, such fine to be recoverabl.e in t~e 88m~
manner as a fine imposed by a magistrate s court,

e) to admit any evidence, whet~er ~~tten o~ o.ral,
( which might be inadmissible In cIVIlor criminal

proceedings;
(n to admit or exclude the public or any ~e~ber of

the public from any meeting of the comnnsaroners;

(g) to admit or .ex~lude the press from any meeting
of the eommissroners;

(h) to award any person who has atte~ded ~y meat-
. f the commissioners, including an.y
mg 0 t" 9 of thisinterpreter appointed under sec IOn ..
Ordinance, such sum or sums as in the oPlnlonb~f
the commissioners may have been reasona Y
expended by him by reason of such attendance;

to enter upon any land, whether Crown la~d,
(t) native lands, lands at the disposal o.f any nat~ve

authority, land occupied by any native or native
community or unoccupied lands .for the purpose
of obtaining evidence or information r~uIred by,
or which may be required by, or which may be
of assistance to, the commissioners.

•
Commi6lionl 01 Inquiry (),.difttJnce.

8. (1)Summonses to witnesses may be as in Form A
in the Schedule and shall he served by the police, or
by such person as the commissioners may direct.

(2) A warrant to arrest a person who has failed to
obey a summons to attend as a witness may be as in
Form B in the Schedule and may be executed by any
member of the police force. Where the person to he
arrested is subject to the jurisdiction of a native
authority such warrant may also be executed by any
person authorised by a native authority to effect arrests.

9. (1) The commissioners shall have the power to
appoint any person, whether in the Government service
or not, to act as interpreter in any matter brought
before them and to translate any books, papers or
writings produced to them.

(2) Any interpreter under this section shall take and
subscribe the following oath, or, as the case may be,
make and subscribe before the commissioners the
following affirmation or declaration, viz.:-

" I, , do swear (or solemnly
affirm or declare) that I will faithfully perform the duties of
interpreter, and will truly translate or explain all documents
entrusted to me for such purpose to t he best of m~' ability, anel
that I will not except as authorised by the commissioners directlv
or indirectly reveal the contents of such documents as may be
entrusted to me, nor the evidence ~ivtm h~- witnpSl'leHwhich may
have been interpreted by mE'."

10. No evidence taken under this Ordinance shall be
admissible against any person in any civil or criminal
proceeding whatever, except in the case of a person
charged under section 12 of this Ordinance with giving
false evidence before the commissioners.

11. (1) Any person who threatens, insults or injures
any person for having given evidence, or on account of
the evidence which he has given before the commis-
sioners, shall be guilty of an offence and shall he liable
upon summary conviction to imprisonment for two
years.

\ \

Form of
summons :
.'onn A

Form of
lI"arrant.
Fonu U.

Interpre
ters.

Usenf
evidenee
taken under
this Ordi-
nance in
judicial
proceed-
mgs,

Penalty fnr
threat'! In
witnclll'e~.
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(2) Any person who hinders or attempts to hind.er
any person from giving evidence before the comnns-
sioners or by threats deters or attempts to de~r any
person from giving such. evidence, shall be gullty.of
an offence and shall be liable upon summary oonvic-
tion to imprisonment for two years.

12. (1) Any person who shall give false evi~ence
hefore the commissioners, upon oath or declaration as
provided for in section 7 (b) of thi~ Ordinance, shall be
guilty of an offence and' shall be liable upon summary
conviction to imprisonment for two years.

(2) Any person who, being appointed by the com-
missioners to act as interpreter in any matter brought
hefore them or to translate any documents produced
to them, and having taken the oath or made the
affirmation or declaration prescribed in section 9 of
this Ordinance. shall wilfully give a false interpreta-
tion of any evidence or make an untrue translation of
any such document, shall be guilty of an offence and
shall be liable upon summary conviction to imprison-
ment for two years.

13. Any person who being summoned to attend as
a witness or produce a book, document or any other
thing refuses or neglects to do so or to answer any
question put to him hy or with the concurrence of the
commissioners shall be liable:-

(a) to a fine of five pounds to be imposed by the
commissioners and recoverable in the same
manner as a fine imposed by a magistrate's court;
or

(0) on summary conviction to a fine of fifty pounds:
Provided that no person shall be bound to

incriminate himself and every witness shall, in respect
of any evidence written hy him for or given by him
before the commissioners, be entitled to the same
privileges to which he would have been entitled if

giving evidence before a court of justice and 'no person
.all bepunished under both paragraph (a) and

paragraph (b) of this section in respect of the same
offence.

14. Any person whose conduct is the subject of A pear-moo

inquiry under this Ordinance or who is in any way of counsel.

implicated or concerned in the matter under inquiry
shall be entitled to be represented by counsel at the
whole of the inquiry, and any other person who may
consider it desirable that he should he so represented
may by leave of the commissioners he represented in
manner aforesaid.

15. The following shall be deemed to be an act of Definition nf

t t ithi th . f hi 0 di contemptcontempt WI III e meamng 0 t IS r mance i-c- .

(a) any act of disrespect and any insult or threat
offered to the commissioners or any of them
while sitting in commission;

(b) any act of disrespect and any insult or threat
offered to a commissioner at any other time and
place on account of his proceedings in his
capacity as a commissioner.

18. (1) Any person who commits an act of contempt.
whether the act is or is not committed in the presence
of the commissioners sitting in commission, shall be
liable :-

(a) on summary conviction before a court of
competent jurisdiction to a tine of one hundred
pounds; or

(b) on the order of the commissioners to a tine of ten
pounds:

Provided that no tine shall be imposed by the
commissioners under this sub-section until the
commissioners shall have heard the offender ill

his defence.

Pr~oding,,,
in rt'tlp<'f't
of eon-
tt'mpt
gl'nt'rall.L
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(2) Any fine imposed by the commissioners dllltf'r
sub-section (1) shall be recoverable in the same manne.
as a fine imposed by a magistrate's court.

(3) An appeal shall lie to the Supreme Court on a
point of law and also on fact against an order of the
commissioners under sub-section (1) as if such order
were a decision of a magistrate against which an appeal
lay.

Procedure 17. (1) Where an act of contempt is alleged to have
~f:s:.:ct been committed but not in the presence of the com-
I:m~~~:~missioners sitting in commission the commissioners
of. ~m- may summon the offender to appear before them at a
lllisslOn,'rs. • .time and place to be specified In such summons, there

to show cause why he should not be judged to
have committed an act of contempt and be dealt with
accordingly.

(2) If any person who has been summoned in accord-
ance with sub-section (2) hereof fails to attend at the
time and place specified in the summons, the com-
missioners may issue a warrant to compel the attend-
ance of such person and order such person to pay all
costs which may have been occasioned in compelling
his attendance and may also fine such person a sum
of five pounds, such fine to be recoverable in the same
manner as a fine imposed by a magistrate's court.

(3) The summons under sub-section (1) and the
warrant issued under sub-section (2) may respectively
be as in Forms C and D in the Schedule.

(4) The summons shall be served by the police Of

by such person as the commissioners may direct.
18. (1) Witnesses and other persons, other than

interpreters, attending at the request of or upon
summons by the commissioners shall, subject to any
order made by the commissioners, be entitled to like
expenses as if summoned to attend the Supreme Court
in a criminal trial.

F'orm c.
Form D.

Witncases'
fee!' and
interpreters'
remunern-
tion.
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• th~2~~te~p~eters shall receive such' remuneration
mISSIOnersmay direct.' as

(3) The payment to witn
interpreters shall be d esses, other persons and to

rna e out of the public revenue.

19. The commissioners shall mak .
the Governor a full report' '1' e and .furmsh to Report.
ings, and shall recor I~ ~rl mg of their proceed-
to their conclusions d a~ opimon a~d. reasons leading
from the conclusion~ ny commiSSIOner dissenting
the reason for such' °df

.any part thereof, shall notersssnt.
20•. No commissioner shall be liable to .

or SUIt for any matter or th' I .any action Protecti~b
commissio mg ( one by him as such o.f comlDlR·. ner. IIODera.

. 21. (1) ~hen issuing any commission th
If he eonsiders it advisable to d e ?overnor, GOyenior.
the commissioners shall not 0 ~, may direct that ~t.riet
conferred th . exercise all the powers IiOben'

on em by this Ordinance. powen,

s (2)'fAny s.uch directions shall be in writing and shall
peel y WhICh powers the "exercise. commIssIoners are not to

(3) On receipt of such di t' .
shall perform their duty a~r~ ~~ns the commi~sione~
such directions had t b e powers specified In
Ordinance u ,no, een conferred by this
O di pon commISSIOnersappointed under thir manes. IS

22. The provisions of this Ordinance rna .
any commission ap . ted b y apply to Commi •• ion
and 11th porn y the Secretary of State appointed by

the ~over:o~;:rs :nferre~ by this Ordinance upon ~~
State bye exercisabls by the Secretary of
SecretZ;y ~ ~~:t:o::~n~~ on t~ instructions of the
State shall be s~bmittede ~epo ~ the Secretary of
Secretary of State may dir~~. sue manner as the
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FOml C. E 1939
C01UnSSIONS OF INQUIRY ORDINANC , ,

THE (No. of 1939).

NIGERIA. CoJUOSSIOIfS OP IIfQUDtT
BCTIOIf 17 OP TJIE G A

SU)UIOIf8 UlfDEJl S If CHARGED WITH COJlJOTTll'Sec. 17 (3). ORDINANCE, 1939, TO PDSO _
COn.&-.. A.

f rson summoned) of (address). .
To A. B. (name 0 pe bef the commissIOners

ed to appear ore . t
You are hereby summon . . . to (state briefly the subjee

b th G verner to mqmre m 19appointed yeo th day of , '
of the inquiry) at (place) upon h e ou should not be jud~ to ha~e
at o'clock to show cause w y ~nd dealt with accol'dmgly m

itted an act of contempt 19 (date of act ofeomnn d of
that you on the . a~ of con~pt agaill8t the said com-
contempt), COmInlttedft:U namely, by (state briefly the act of
missioners or one 0 em,
contempt complained of). .

Given under my hand this day of , 19
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• olio •••••···········li~"'ir~.

FOJIJI D.
.• UIRY ORDINANCK,THE COMMISSIONS OF INQ· 1939)

(No. of .
NIGERIA.

1939,

SUlDIO!f8 OP ARSON FAILING TO OBBY
Sec. 17 (3). WARRANT 'FO AR::~ ~DER SECTION 17 OP TBB CoJPOS~IOIf8

CO)UI1SSIONEBIS ORDINANCE, 1939.
OF INQl;IBY d' addition when the

h r e force; an In • . •To any member of t e pO.1C sub' eet to the junsdict~on
person to be arrested 1S a perso::e f Ja native administrat10n
of a native authority to any mem r 0

police force. to be arrested) of (addreu)
WHEREAS A. R. (name of ~::. (date of summOIl8) issued

has failed to obey a summo~s . of Inquiry Ordinance. 1939:
t' 17 of the CommIssIons

under sec Ion h d the said A. B.
f rthwith to appre en

You are commanded 0 ted) d produce him before me, or
(name of person ~ ~ arres in~ by the Governor with me,
some other comnnssrouer ap:;:. is to be produced).
at (place where person arres 19 .

Dated this day of

............••••••••..·········C ;;;':~ulitnt«.

•
('ommiss"owl 0/ lnqui,.g Ordinance.

• OWECTS AND REASONS'.'

The Commissions of Inquiry Ordinance
(Chapter 151) while suitable for inqUiry into Govern-
ment departmental matters is not in' many respects
su1liciently wide in the powers it confers on the com-
missioners to enable the commissioners efficiently to
investigate matters which aBect the public welfare
as a Whole. This was illustrated recently When it was
necessary to pass special legislation to enable the com-
mission appointed by the Secretary of State to inquire
into the marketing of cocoa in West Africa, success-
fully to undertake its work. The Legislative Council
was sitting at the time when it was necessary to pass
the special Ordinance and thus it was possible for the
commissioners to carry out their work without delay.

2. It has been considered advisable now that the
laws of Nigeria are being consolidated to enact one
composite Ordinance which is so drafted that it can
apply to commissions appointed either by the
Governor or the Secretary of State. Provision is also
made enabling the Governor to withdraw from any
particular commission appointed by him those powers
which while given to the commissioners by the
Ordinance the Governor thinks are unnecessary in any
particular case.

3. If the Bill is passed into law it should result in
there being on the Statute Book an Ordinance which
ought to be adaptable to any commission that may be
appointed in Nigeria .either by the Governor or by the
Secretary of State.

•

H. C. F. Cox,
Attorney-General.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S CHAMBERS,
LAGOs. NIGERIA.

2nd March, 1939.
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• • evidence of repute even though such
evidence would not be admissible in

criminal cases has been inserted with
a view to lessening the difficulties
described in the sixth paragraph of
Sir Donald Cameron's Confidential (A)
despatch of the 6th of April, 1935-

(For the same reason it has not been
provided in clause 8 (3) that the JUdge
may make a recommendation in addition
to reporting his findings). It has
been no ted that s1milar provis ion in
the Sierra Leone Ordinance evoked
fierce criticism in the House of
Conmons and the amendmenf of this
clause will be considered.

2. The reason for the withdrawal of the
bill from the Legislative Council was the
opposition of unofficial members, directed mainly
against the provision for the making of a
restriction order against a native of NiGeria
although the Governor in Council already has this

power
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British protected person or if he or she is a British
subject and-

.• &: S Geo,
S. c. 17.
Cap. ISS.

(a) was horn in Nigeria. or of parents who at the time
of his or her birth were ordinarily resident in
Nigeria; or

(b) obtained the status of a British subject by reason
of the grant. hy the Gov-irnor of a certificate of
natu ralisation under the British Nationality and
Status of Aliens Act, 1914, or under the
Natu rahsation of Aliens Ordinance.

(3) For the purposes of this Ordinance a person
shall he deemed to be an immigrant if at the date of
the service upon him of a notice under section 7 of this
Ordinance, or, in the case of a convicted person, the
date upon which he is charged with the offence, he has
been resident in Nigeria for less than eighteen months
and Si:.yeas in this sUh-section provirlednot, otherwise,
unless the approval of the Secretary of State shall have
been given to the making of a deportation order in
respect of such person at any time before it is made:

Provided that in determining whether any person
is an immigrant, any period during which a deport-
ation order, a restriction order or a security order made
under this Ordinance has been in force as respects that
person shall not be taken into account:

Provid~d further that an alien, against whom the
Governor in Council deems it to be conducive to the
IH.()1ie good to make a deportation order. may be
deemed an immigrant at any time.

Power to
make
Deportation
Order.

3. Subject to the provisions of this Ordinance. the
Governor in Council may, if he thinks fit, make a

Deportation. He.' . of 1939 5

o.
depolttatioB order in respect of an immigrant who does
not belong to Nigeria and who is-

(Il) a convicted person in respect of whom the court
eertifying to the Governor that he has been
convicted recommends that a deportation order
should be made in his ease, either in addition to OJ'

in lien of sentence; or
(b) an undesirable person; Of'

(c) a destitute person; or
(d) a prohihitecl immigrant; 01'

(p,) an alien against whom the Governor in Council
deems it to be conducive to the puhlie good to
make a deportation order.

4. (1) Subject to the provisions of this Ord inance. Power to

i:heGovernor in Council may, if he thinks tit, make a R:riction
restrietion order in respect of any person who is- Orden.

(a) a convicted person in respect of whom the court
eertifying to the Governor that he has been
convicted recommends that a deportation order' 01'

H, restriction order should he made in his r-as«,
either in addition to or in lieu of sentenr-e , OJ'

(b) an undesirable person; or
(c) an alien.

(2) A restriction order' may either reQUire that a
person shall not leave the province in which he is living
r,r the provinces adjaeent to that proviXU'e' or may
require him to leave the province in \\'l1i('h he is living
and not to reside in that ~rovince or in the provinees
adjacent to such province.

(;J) l;'or the purposes of suh-sedion (2) the CololU:
bhall he deemed to he a vrovince.

5. (1) Subject to the provisions of this Ordinance, Power to

the'Governor in Council may, if he thinks fit. make a ~ty

security order in respect of any person who is-- Orden.

(a) a convicted person in respect of whom the court
certifying to the (;O\'Cl'1lOl' that he has been

II
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convicted recommends that a deportation order or
a restriction order or a security order in conjunc-
tion with either of those orders should be made in
his case, either in addition to or in lieu of sentence:. . ,
or

(b) an undesirable person; or
in the ease of an immigrant who does not belong to
Nigeria;

(c) a destitute person; or
(d) a prohibited immigrant; or
(e) an alien against whom the Governor in Council

deems it to he conducive to the public good to
make a security order.
(2) Where a security order is made as aforesaid,

a deportation order or a restriction order, as in the case
may he lawful and desirable, shall be made in conjunc-
tion therewith to come into force upon default of
compliance with the security order within a time
therein fixed but not otherwise.

(a) Where a security order has been complied
witil, the order shall, for the purposes of this
Ordinance, be deemed to remain in force so long as the
security given thereunder subsists, and where a
security order is revoked the said security shall cease
to have effect.

7. (1) A notice in the prescribed form shall be Service of

serv~ upon. the person charged specifying, with:: and

suffiCIent particulars to give him reasonable inform-
ation as to the nature of the facts alleged against him.
the grounds upon which it is alleged that an order may
be made against him under this Ordinance. an;1
requiring him to show cause. before a Judge at a time
and place to he stated in the notice. why sur-h order'
should not he made in respect of him. .

. (:2) In the case where it is proposed that a deport-
ation order should he made but such order cannot be
made without the approval of the Secretary of State.
the notice shall contain information to that· effect.

(:3) In any case where it is intended to take
proceedings against any person under this Ordinance
on the ground that he is an undesirable person, and it
is represented on oath or affidavit to the Attorney-
General that that person is an undesirable person, the
Attorney-General may issue a warrant for his arrest.
and if the notice mentioned in suh-section (1) of this
section shall not have already been served upon him
it shall he so served not later than twenty-four hours
after his apprehension.

Procedure
for making
orders.

6. Except where a court has in accordance with
the provisions of this Ordinance given a certificate
recommending that an ower should be made, no
deportation order, restriction order or security order
shall be made under this Ordinance except where a
Judge has, in accordance with the provisions of the
next following two sections, made a report on the case
and the Governor in Council is satisfied, having
regard to the findings of fact and any conclusions of
law as stated in the report, that such order may law-
fully he made.

I. (1) A\t the time appointed in the notice served Powc.rsof

under the foregoing section 01' at any adjournment of ~n:!b~ZaJ.
the hearing the Judge shall take such evidence upon
oath as is tendered in support of the charges, and the
witnesses may be cross-examined by the accused or his
Counsel and the accused may on his own behalf call
such witnesses and tender such other evidence as mav
he relevant upon the questions at issue, '

(2) The Judge presiding at the inquiry IUay lilke
evidence of repute even thou6:h such evidence wQ.lllcJ.
_no.i.beadmissible in criminal cases.

'i
7
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fa) The Judge, after considering the evidence
adduced before him and making any further
investigations which he may consider to be desirable,
shall make a report to the Governor setting out. his
findings of fad and his conclusions on any questions
of law involved.

Detention in
custodv
pendin"g
decision.

9. Where a .Iudge completes an inquiry under
sections 7 and 8 or where a Court recommends the
making of a deportation order or restriction order or
security order on the grounds that the person charged
is an undesirable person or a convicted person, the
person charged may. if the Judge shall so order, he
detained in such manner as the latter may direct
pending the decision of the Governor for a period not
exceeding twenty-eight days and, where reference to
the Secretary of State is necessary before a deportation
order is made, such further period as may be necessary
for that purpose, and he shall be deemed to be in legal
custody whilst so detained.

10. (1) Every security order and every deport-
ation order shall be in the prescribed form.

(2) Every restriction order shall he in the
prescribed form and shall state the area or areas which
the person 1,0 whom it relates iH prohibited from enter-
ing or leaving"

(:3) A deportation order 01' restriction order may be
expressed to he in force for a time limited therein or
for an unlimited time, and. when the person charged
is not taken into custody pending the execution thereof,
shall prescribe a time within which the person charged
may of his own volition comply therewith.

(4) A restriction order may require the person
charged to report himself to the nearest administrative
officer or officer of police at intervals of not less than
twenty-eight days,

Contents ot
orders.

•
D~port(ltion. ,No. of 1~9

--~-----~--- ~._--------

~11. (1) As soon&8 practio&We afier a deportation Execution of
1- t ' t' I itv order-i d orders.oroer or res rre l(!)I} on er or security 0 er IS rna e, a

• copy thereof shall. be served upon, the person ehargerl
together with a summary of. the findings of fact and
eonelusions of, law as stated in the report made under
section 8 of this Ordinance.

(~) A pers~n with respect to whom a securitv order
has been made may be detained in such manner as
may bedirectedby the Governor until such order shall
have been complied with:

~rQvidep.f.4at. .without prejudice to the provisions
of sub-section .(,3) ~nr (4). ~f ,th~s }},ection. where the
security order is not complied with. no person shall be
detained underthis sub-section for a period exceeding
twenty-eight days.

m) .Subject to ~p.e provisions of sub-section (5) of
this ,sec;tion ~ person with respect. to .whom a deport-
atjo~. order is ~~ for~e may be detained in such ~.anner
as maybe directed by the Governor, and may be placed
on a ship about to leave Nigeria for a port outside
Ni_ger~a and shall be deemedj.o be in-legal custody
while so detained and until the ship finally leaves
Nigeria and the master of 'such ship shall receive such
perso~l and his dependents, if any, 011 hoard the ship
and afford him and them a passage to that port and
proper accommodation and maintenanr-e during the
voyage.

(4) Subject to the provisions of sub-section (5) of
this section a person with respect to whom a restriction
order is in force .may jbe ~Jetained in such manner as
may .be directed by .the .Governor so .ff\r as necessary
fQr.~hepu~pose ~frexnpvjng him Irqrn any place whi(ii,
he ,js proh~q~ted (r~w entering or to any place which
he ~s p,J;phlp,ted .Irom le~ving, and shall he deemed to
he III legal custody while so detained. .
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Expenses.

Persons
undergoing
sentence.

(5) No person shall bP. detained under sub-section
(3) or sub-section (4) of this section for a period exceed-
ing twenty-eight days and, if at the expiration of such t)
period he has not been removed or deported as afore
said, the restriction order or deportation order as the
case may he shall cease to have effect.

(6) The Master of a ship about to call at any port
outside Nigeria shall, if so required by the Governor
or hy an Immigration Officer. receive a person against
whom a deportation order has been made and his
dependents (if any) on hoard the ship and afford him
and them a passage to that port and proper accommo-
dation and maintenance during the passage.

12. (1) Where a deportation order is made, the
Governor may, if he thinks fit, apply any money or
property of the person charged in payment of the whole
or any part of the expenses of or incidental to the
voyage from Nigeria and the maintenace until
departure of that person and his dependents (if any).

(2) Where a restriction order is made, the
Governor may, if he thinks fit, apply any money or
property of the person charged in payment of the whole
or any part of the expenses of or incidental to the
removal of that person to any place in pursuance of
that order and, if necessary, the maintenance of that
person while the order is in force.

(:3) Except so far as they are defrayed IInder the
preceding sub-sections any such expenses shall he pay-
ahle out of puhlic funds.

13. If a person in respect of whom a secutity
order or restriction order or deportation order is made
under this Ordinance has heen sentenced to any term
of imprisonment, such sentence shall be served before
the order is r-arrierl into effect unless the Governor
otherwise directs.

.
\

Deportation, No. of 1939 11
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14. (1) The Governor in Council by order may- ::roca~
(a) at any time revoke any deportation order or oford::~e restriction order or security order:
(b) vary any restrietion order so as to permit the

person therein mentioned to enter 01' leave any
area which he is prohibited from entering or
leaving. and may attach to the permission
conditions as to security for good behaviour or
otherwise, and may also vary. cancel or add a
condition requiring such person to report himself;

(c) vary a deportation order so as to permit the
person mentioned therein to enter Nigeria and may
attach to such permission conditions as to security
or otherwise.
(2) Any order made under paragraph (b) or para-

graph (c) of the preceding sub-section may be expressed
to have effect for the duration of the order thereby
varied or for any lesser period.

(3) As soon as practicable after an order has heen
made under this section a copy thereof shall be served
upon or sent to the person in respec-t of whom it is
made.

15. (1) If a person in respect of whom a PenalTies for

restriction- order is in force leaves or attempts to leave ~~d~r.

or enters or attempts to enter any area in contravention
of the provisions of the order. or wilfully neglects or
refuses to report himself as ordered, or having, in
pursuance of permission given as hereinbefore pro-
vided, left or entered any place, wilfully fails to
observe any condition attached to such permission, he
shall he liable on conviction to imprisonment not
exceeding six months or a tine not exceeding tifty
pounds or both such imprisonment and fine, and to he
again removed under the original order and the pro-
visions of sections 11. 12and 13 of this Ord inance shall
apply accordingly.
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.C?)!If,,a person In. respect Qf .w)lQ;I,Il a deportation
order l,is in ,'l?T.ce. returns .or ~ttep1P~, to ,,~urp to
'1iigeri'a' in c.()lltr'yen~i?n of tJ,t,eJ?rovi~~pnsqf t~e order, •

. or having *;'ntered~i~fr.i,a in p,ur,s.~,$llce of. permission
~.iye,n~s ,~e~inbefore ·.J~ro~,i.~,~r ..'Y~lfully .~~ils to
!Qhservea,ny condition. ,~ta~hed to .&uch.pepn~~~ion, he
.shaJr he' r liable or (.1ii~i~tion to ]riIprisOI~meptfor a
. llefl,?,dnot ~xc~ed},ng;~jx.,m?~th~ ?r. a,finc.r.~t' exceeding
}Ifty. pounds .9rt b6t.h. ~pch Ip1Vrl~~OIppent,~p.,d.fine, and
,'to ~),~ag~in .~.~por~.d ~~pder qJ.e ~riginal order, ~n,d the
,,~rovis!i9~s of; s~<:tio.ns.~1, l2~'rd 1,3 of this. qr~i~~n('~
shall apply accordin~ly.
·r .' ...• , .' 'lIt,.

. ~~)tjp~~iq~ jp. f.Pis ;.se9t~on ~P.,all l~fey~nt t~e
makmg of a restriction order or a dePR~~mPI p~ger In
.m.~rqan~ ~~th. p~.e ~f.Q~~Bio~s.of tP~B.Qrdjp~p'ce i.n
9.?Pa~eq~en~e·Jot la convI«itI9P for an oq~I!-ce up4~r I~¥B
Or mance.
.• • ~. ~ . f

Penalty for
h8rbouring. 18. Any person who, without lawful excuse,

knowingly harbours or conceals any person who--
(a) is' within Nigeria or an area thereof in contra-
I vention of the terms of a deportation order or

restriction order, or
(b). having entered Nigeria or any area thereof in

PHrf;i~~an(.·eof .1)8I'lUissioJl given us hereinbefore
,provi~~~I, has .wilfully .failed to observe any
(·qr~flition~t,ta<;he~Jto such .permission.

shall on conviction. be liable to aline not exceeding fifty
pounds.

,,1.}.. ~o J?r~l?~c~lt!on,~P!l.llbe in~HtuWd ,}-tIl. ~er !~hjs
~rdi~~w·e. e.~~~pt by Ithe ~~~rney-qene~al, pr with his
previ?ps.~fu1~~lon ;iJ1~vriti~g.

18. In any proceed~ngs under this Ordinance->
(1) the' burlier} of proof that the person charged
. hel(Jt1g~IIJ Nigeri» 'shall heu pon that 'person; .

Institution of
proceedings.

Evidence.

• 'e
Deportation. No.. pi 1939 13

------------------------ ----
(2) a document purporting to be an order made under

this Ordinance shall, until the contrary is proved.
be presumed to be such an order; and

(3) any order made under this Ordinance shall he
presumed, until the contrary is proved, to have
been validly made and to have been made on the
date upon which it purports to have been made .

19. The Governor shall forthwith report to the ~eport to
SecretarySecretary of. State every order made by him under this of State.

Ordinance and the grounds thereof and the proceed-
ings thereunder.

20. The Governor in Council may make rules for Rules.
the better carrying out of the provisions of this
Ordinance.

21. (1) Where any person in whose case a court ~ in

has made a recommendation for deportation has ~cnd-

appealed against his conviction in accordance with the arion for.. . f P deportatjonprOVISIOnS 0 art IX of the Criminal Procedure shall not

Ordinance,. and th~ Appe~l Court certifies to the ~.:::=~.
Governor in Council that it does not concur in the
recommendation, such recommendation shall he of no
effect.

(2) Where a Magistrate has made a recommend-
ation for the deportation of any alien. and such alien
has not appealed against his conviction, the Magistrate
shall, on the expiration of the period within which an
appeal may be entered, forward to the Chief Justice or
the Chief Judge the minutes and notes of evidence
taken in the case, and such recommendation shall be
of no effect unless the Chief Justiee or the Chief -Iudzeeo
certifies to the Governor in Couneil that he concurs in
the recommendation.
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o Lord Swinton's despatch No.1S?S

19 July. 1939.•
"-

ot the 16th ot No.venl>er,1931, on the SUbject of the

fees and expenses charged by Messrs. Coode, Wilson,

Mitchell and Vaugban-Leeas Consulting Engineers for

the Port of Lagos.. I have the honour to inform you

that I have given further consideration to the present

arrangement wherebya fee of £250 a year is payable in

addition to a reimbursement for office expenses amount-

r:
J)- I , ,J(s. i

~
\J

~
, ,

~ ~~

~ ~
('\
r~ r .•\J~J \

IJ

i138to £150 annually. These charges are remuneration

for the services of the Consulting B:ngineers in consi-

der1Dgthe changes produced in the harbour entrance

and navigable channels as reported periodically f'rom

Nigeria, but would not cover any services in connection

with fresh investigations or new construction for

which separate fees would be paid.

2. Although the fore shores on ei ther side ot the

harbour entrance remain in an unstable state, condi-

tions in the entrance channel, a s well as in the

internal channels of the harbour, have so f;a improved

that correspondence with the Consulting Engineers now

consiats of little more than the quarterly reports

submitted by the Port Engineer from which the figures

appearing in the Consulting Engineers' annual report
are compiled. A stater~nt shOWing the progressive

decline in the volume of correspondence is enclosed.

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE
HALCOLU MACDONALD, P.C. J M.P.,

S~CRETARY OF STATE FOR THE C:OLONIES,
~ &c., &c., &c.

3.
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NtJI(BP:R ()liI LB'1'TBRSRECEIVED.OII THE CONSULTINGENGINEERS

RBGARDINGLAGOS HARBOUR, ENTRANCEWORKSETC.

nOlI JAlWARY lin TO KAY, 1939.

----------------------

Yea r No. or Letters Approximate
number of
lines

Average number
of lines per
letter

1932 51 506 10 n ::lD,.
";;'t
~

P
:J

1933 502 13 ~
f

19M 426 9

1935 35 375 11

1936 40 382 10

1937 37 354 10 ;~>~n,~r-r""1Q,wr- "U,!::-<:;l:l-<
In~m~ "lJ-

1938 25 306 12 :xl ::po C)
,on :r 0 z

, '")0°-;

(Jan. to
°CC"lJ1:;l:l-;n:Z:

1939 15 88 6 (May).
1::7 mO. -"0-1o~ 0"""::I'Ve;)~_:r;:J:J")v:.o>

, ~ -; '"'0

°OIZGlI:>;az

. The total nmnberat' letters received (287) in the
,,~°-<J: -;-:n ~

period 1932-1939 includes the halt yearly reports subni tted
_. I 0

by the Consulting Engineers, and ordinary acknowledgments

ot letters. The latter total 97.



















4. I haTe to request that you w111 inform me
whether you consider that the Non-Commissioned Officers
at present seconded tor aerYlce with the Medical Department
tor duties connected with anti-sleeping sickness measures
should be granted an allowance towards the cost of
replacing their out~lt.

VI
0
"'""

0- n
m

n :lD

~

IP .,.

I have, etc-

(Signed) MALCOLM l!acDONALD.
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Coloma! Benlee Depal'taeDt,
~roploal Atr1can Clerlcal Section,

COLOBIAL ORICK.

-

Wlth ret'eNDCe to ColOD1alartice letter

Bo.Nell W.A. ot' the 88th Oc'tober, 1937 relating to

the appo1D-t.ent at Oorporal J.P.llaxwell to the Medical

Depar•••• ", Blseria, 1D c0DD8ctionwith the Sleeping

Slebe •• Caapa1p, I eDclose a COPJ' ot' a letter Whichwe

han reoel Ted :tro. Corporal lanell aDd. ahall be glad

to leam What NP17 we mould llake ln 'connection w1th his

811qUI7' Npr41aa k1t a11onnce.

With regard to his application tor an adT&nceot

ODe ~Dth t 8 aala17, we pre... that the maxillWllamount

WhichoaDbe pald 'to h1a 111 this reapect is £20.0s.Od.

(S.d.) C. Chilcot.

PAY DBPARTIID'f,
CROD AGBlI'rS.

13th March, 1939.







In • letter whloh I receiYed • dq or two

"0 fro. 811'Bemard Bou:rdillon he 88711·Your letter

dated JUDe '1tb reached lie on Ju17 lat. Would it

DOtbe better it all d/O. "'.v letters troa th~
ColoDial Offl.ce to l178e1tor 1'0011e7were sent b7

air 11&11a8 • aatter ot routlD8 11Jl1ea.iD8tructione

were 1.aued to the contrar,l'.

I aut baye OUtted to ark.,. letter ot
the 7th JUne to be sent by all' _11. Perhaps you

wl11 cOD81derthe adVi8ability ot giving effect tD

8ir B. Bourd1llon'. BUSse.tion.

q~9.
a: 7. J ~

d.. f. ~ .MIiiv "-01?~ rf-e
(SO &i¥....,)

~.;.. ~a.J!,4J' / k ~ ~
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I annex a letter t'rom IIr. R. H. Morgan, M.P •..·
asking that someone in the ColonIal Office shoUld see
a Mr. I. O. Ransome KutI, the Pederal PresIdent of
the Nigerian Onion of Teachers, sometime during
the second or third week of August. I should be
glad to know who would be the appropriate person to
see Mr. Kuti.

"~ It•.•,"" ~U ",~~,,~t-.
7 ~ tc"..r,..~.u(.;1.. e-,... ,.,..tr••l71' .J.f

"" o.y....c- ,~ ..•.•~ te. ~~ ht£. ~....}~. ~
. ,1"wU "",)t..,..,( c:-....tz;: , "~I~~".4 .

", tc- "'...,&....-r
I.,-Y'

41'~ ~
J1~tw..0-t' 11 ~ tk t::CW.fc",t.

L......) /!n. l~ I,~ J- fl- A.:ro, .

....l rw--. ~ flV IU"c-l,
O. fs. 'R. ' U:U·-,
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or expenditure on education in relation to that of
other services to which Mr. Woolley refers on page 2e
of his letter.

The Governor's re1'erence to this matter
in his address to the Legislative Council, when
speaking on elementary education, 18 as tollows:-

"Progress is....... being made and the
number or children at school has risen by well
over 50% in the last tour years. This satisfactory
remlt is mainly due to the work of the Churches
whose members have made considerable financial
sacrifices in order to establish new schools.
If and when additional :funds can be provided by
the Central Government or Native Administration'
this rate of expansion will be greatlY accelerated."

As will be seen, the Governor has been carefUl not to
commit himself at all definitelY. If the matter is

Deally urgent the Governor might be prepared to
consider making additional provision by way of an
advance from general revenue to be recouped ir and
when :funds should be made available frc:m the Nigerian
share of the £5 millions. There would eeen to be
nothing to rule out in principle the use of the new
Development and Welfare Fund ror such a purpose, but
it is of course always possible that the COllJIlittee
which will consider applications would advise against
the use of the Fund for this particular scheme and
it would not appear to be possible to commit the

Fund in advance.
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• Bxtract trom notes of discussion with
Sir Bernard Bourdi1lon in Sir George Gater's room
on the 30th April, 1940 •

• • •
Sir George Gater infOrmed Sir Bernard that

as a result of further discussion with the Treasury, he
was in a position to say that there would be no difficulty
in principle, so far as the Treasury were concerned, about
an application by Nigeria for money from the £5 million
vote to enable increased grants to be made to Missiont,d
schools. It wi:l be necessary, however, to have regard
to the ~t1mate amount envisaged for such recurrent grants-
in-aid so as to ensure that they were not disproportionate
1n relation to other needs of Nigeria, which would also
to be financed fram Nigeria's share of the new vote.

Sir Bernard thought he could satisfy the Secretary
of State that his immediate proposals would not result in

-und~y increased ccmn1tment, but he made it clear that a
mere prCllliseat this stage would carry no conviction to the
Missions, and it was essential to give them same concrete,
though small, evidence of the intention of Government to
help them in order to encourage them to go on. This might
take the form of the grant of a couple of'increments now
already overdue on the salaries of Mission teachers without
prej~dice to any further increases. Something of'
might amount to a provision of £5,000 in the year.

Sir George Gater remarked that it would be more
'''expensiveto H.M.G. in the long run if, owing to the failure

of the Nigeria Government to afford sufficient encouragement
the Missions had to close down a large number of their
schools.









2.
for grants-in-aid, as soon as the count£[ can possibll
afford it which it certainly cannot do at the mcaeDt.
In the meantime we are engaged on a sUrYey or expenditure
on education in relation to that on other se1"l1ce8, as 'J ~ ...£)\

was suggested in the Secretar7 at State's circular ~
despatch or the 3rd or June 1938, and this should

,

indicate whether and to what extent there are grounds
tor the contention that education has been caJ.led upon
to shoulder more than its share of the sacrifices
imposed by the pressing need ror ecoDOJll1'.

The plea ror the introduction of some rorm or
superanDUation sCheme for assisted-school teachers Is
one with which we have considerable sympathy, and I may
mention that the question ot Government assistance
towards a Provident Pund ror this purpose is at present
under consideration by a committee of the Board or
Education. I do not think that any at the remaining points
riased in the memorandum call ror special comment.

As to the various matters mentioned in your
letter, the Director ot Education is not in tavour or
increased representation or the Union on the Southern
Provinces Board ot Education. He points out that the

of the Board are purely advisory and that one
spokesman

3. II

\

spokesman shOlild be SUfficient to put forward the
teaChers' points or view; he tells me also that the
Union usually presents a long memorandum to the Boarc1,
so that its Views do, in tact, receive ~"l

A.I.U,. consideration.
Mr. Kutl's complaint about children being

torced to leave school is ~slead1ngi it refers,
presumably, to a purge Which was ertected at the end or
1938 in a number or Mission schools in the Abeokuta
Province. This gave rise to a quest10n 1n the Legisla-
tive Council, and enquiry revealed that there had been
no Compulsion at all on the part or Government, the
"children" (many or whom were OYer twenty years or age:)
having been superannuated by the Managers ot the Schools
acting on the adVice or the Education Otticer. they were
maD¥ years older than the average ages ot the classes In
which they were working and, qui te apart :trom the tact
that they were making little or no progress themselves,
tne1r presence in the schools was a serious hindrance
to other pupils.

His tinal complaint refers to the taxation
of schoolboys. The Colony Taxation Ordinance applies
to adult males (that 1s males over the age ot 16 years)
but students in classes III to VI of approved Middle
Schools or at any approved Training Centre for teachers
etc., are exempted. This exemption does not apply,
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Eastern Area:
The various Proprietors of Mission Schools have different scales of•salary for their teaching staff. The following are the scales of one
of the most important Missions operating in Eastern Area.
Uncertificated Teachers (nen-'andwomen) rates laid down for
assisted Schools:-

1st year £1.10. Od. per mensem (£18. O. o. p. a. )
2nd " £1.15. Od. " " (£21. o. o. " )

3rd " £2. O. Od. II " (£24. O. o. II )
4th " £2. 5. ad. " II (£27. O. o. " )
5th " £2.10. oa. " " (£30. o. o. II )

Uncertificated Normal-trained Teachers (men and wocen)
Rates laid do~n for Assisted Schools:-

1st year £2.10. Od. p.m. (£30. o. o. p.a.)
2nd II .£2.15.ad. It (£33. o. o. It )

3rd" £3. o. w. " (£36. o. o. " )
n :::tJ

~It
~

0 ::»
~

Haximum. of.'Rates laid down for Assisted Schools -
Holders of Higher Elementary Certificate or equivalent:-

1st year £3.10. Ode p.m. (£~. p.a.)
2nd 11 .£3.15. Od , " (£45. " )
3rd II £4 • o. Od • " (£48• " )
4th iT £4. 5. ad. " (£51. " )
5th 11 £4.10. Ode n (£54. It )

6th It £4.15. Od. It (£57. II )

7th II £5. o. ad. It (.£60. It )

8th II £5. 5. Od. " (£63. " )
9th" £5.10. Od , " (£66. If )

lOth" £5.15. oa. " (£69. " )
11th" £6. O. ad. " (£72. II ) Maximum.

Holders of Senior Certificate:-
When a Higher Elementary Teacher gains the Senior Certificate
he receives double increment in the following year, and then
proceeds by 5/- increments to maximum of £9. o. o. per mensem
(.£108p.a. ).

Certificated
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portion of their sal ar-tcs mto rl levy fund t.o support 0.istrcss(;d

arcus of the Fission fic J.c~, cvc~~ C' ••.••hocl s " ..,...., ,..,Jt 1'"':•.•.I-.J,..JV L. \-» ..L L.. ' _I. .;...,;.

debt. EVO:l t hose tcs.cl'.crs 'Jh.)SC ~,,+eli L.. ~ , u, lost
the ir i:1Crc:2!C:1.. ts,

reduction ai' sal ar-ics ~':2..St~lG prrthc t Io Inc tdcnt of c~ s :;ri:~e in

Cal.abnr in 1936 in vhi.c]: lO:J tC::'..C::L;:-·S YL2C Lrvo Ivcd, Al though

officially tile striko c\~u}.(:.no t ;)(; C,T1~~O:1C;dyet the Il:l..'1uCll

the 'tcacl.crs concerned d'';S0Y'Y· ..d sono sympa thy in the ir

fL1a!lci 0.1 di~ficnl tj ,:;s ,

The f'o l Lovmg sc".ll~ ',;bich is ~:~C(~USt (;lC.'~.lgh has bCC11

rcco"r'I~ - -, de~ b J_ '}'" " 1" ~- - •• .!.. : In'' ('-~ 0".'jUl,J)~.U. lL ~( I, l \." , >;'';l ..l.."L"1 .L.'II; to be
introc1uccd \li th t11C rrirrinun of dc.l.iy '-t11C1 rcpl nccd by a bet tcr n::lD

~• S
05
.' J

scale when the cconcznc conci t ions u: tho C01L1try iIJ})I'ove:-

A. Probationary l'c~tC;lcrs

(a) Teacher holdi~g ~jddl(;Class 2 Ccrtificat0

1"'18 - J;3 - '"'12"-.J \..' " ""+

(b) Tc;acher '1 11i tr tiddlc (;1"''''''' 3no .u.ng J ~..J ~

£21 - £3 - "'\2~f I,q.. _

( c) I'cachc r l101dil1~~1~iddl(; Cl'lSS 4-

-'2' (' 7. L45,'j,' 11- - '~.J:; -
( (1) '}cQcllcl" holding .~.. d 1 C1 ') c- •..• 51.llCt .J..(: ___ "-"oJ U

£30 - [:3 - <~48
(c) Te:r..chcI' 110lc,': "! C

... -. ":., ("'l't'" ,... 6•. -._- '.....•• '.1('U.lC v I);..,)

r>7.6 - /:3 - .:~.C)()e1:I) ,

.r

II

c. Higher Elur:!Jnt:-~ry j~\:;r1.chr..,::..·s

£42 - p6 - !-~,i'3/ / £84- - £8 - ;'":l56
D.

etc,
+"06 (> r:-, '\ - - ,-, -•....:/ c.u ....~ £160 - £10 - £.200 D8r

-.w.

,r:120 - £10 - J:2l.-0
c·...:.
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~U.TON 244,-a-4-S.

bS -
Hamilton Ho~.e. z:.. t"lO I

MabledoD Place.

London. W. C.t.

TELEPHONE •.
TELEGRA ••••

"CURRICULUM, KINCAoaa. LONDON':"

1st August 1939.

My dear MacDona1d~
In case I do not see you before I leave

for my holiday I do wish you could do me one favour.
The Fed eral President of the Nigerian Union of Teachers,
Mr. I.O. Ransome Kuti, now residing at 1, South Villas,
Camden Square~ London, N.W.I., is ver,y anxious, during
his stay here, to have a discussion with one of your
representatives at the Colonial Office regarding teaching
conditions &c. in Nigeria. Could you arrange for one of
your Officials to see him sometime in the second or third
week of August? If you could send a reply to this note
to Mrs. L.·Manning) a former M.P. - address as above _
who would like to accomp~ the gentleman on his visit,
I should be very much obliged.

With many thanks in anticipation.

Rt.Hon. Malcolm MacDonald, MP.
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His Excellency

me Governor,

No-21189/66

18 August, 1939_

Your Excellency,

Referring to my letter No.22189/58 ot the

23rd of June, I have the honour to inform you that

epprox1mete e8t~te8 for the construction of a

permanent cODJDunicationbetween Yola and the territory

under Your Excellency's A.dJD.i.niatrationhave now been

submitted and are summarised in the enclosure to

thia letter.
VI

0.."
"

Q\
n
m

n :lD~
~
~

0
::J
~
Of.'

2. 1 amf'ul~ in sympathy with Your

Excellencyts de.ires to establish a good road

connection between our territories but, owing to the

serious financial position here, .1 regret to sS3

that. this Government is unable to set aside funds

-ror the construction of this road • I can however

•• sure Your Excellency that on a return to prosperity

.Lwill give the matter further consideration.

J. pr1J:3Your Excellency to accept the

assurance of 1D¥ highest consideration and esteem.

I have, etc.,

\Sgd.) B. E. BOURDILLOlf

GOVERNCR.

!"rench Cameroon8,

Y a 0 U n d e.

I
I
\

I

I
I,

I i
i,
!
•



•

Route .~
~1t4 coat. ~ R~ 1.la1d9iiur1- 1
~eiiCli BOi'dir Roiir'iII seYon.

:ro neces8U7 'work ot converting 70 mil ••of 80.& to al1- •••• oD ••• • ••
Coat ot CUlverta ••• • ••
Br1dga at lIa1dugur1 ••• • ••
BridB. at B_ •••• ••
Bridge at BolaDgo & Bank • • • • ••
Drift at BOaDde'r7 • • • • ••

•••
£
3,500

700
4,320
3,960
3,500

250
£16,230

•••
•••
• • •
••••••Totalz

•• timated coat. of LittJ» GOIlbi,Pe1la,ll!ubi,
Durlii'JOiiii •

Route ·C·.
1:
•0. t. Denaa • Descri tion Rate omt.
l~ 18 aile •• eonveraion exist-

ing dry season
road to 3rd class
st8ndard,4 cul-
verts per mile. I; 70 £12602'. 7 •• Ditto through
the Pella pass
8 culverts per
mile. £100 7003. 22 •• Converaion exiat-
iDg dry aeaeon
road to 3rd class
atandard 4 cul-
verts per mile. £70 1540

4~ 16 • Con.t.ruction
3rd clasa all
ae •• on road 4
cu1verta per mile £100 1600

5'. 200 ft. BridgiDg over
1Iq0 Yedaeram £12 2400

6'. 75 •• Bridging over
Kayo Digi1 £12 £doog

Estimated cost o~ 5~-zumo-sorau-Belel-Demsa
approx teli 66 milia.

Route IfB-.

I
•0. uant • DenODl. Deseri tion. Rate. Amount•.
1. 66 miles CODatruct1on 3rd

clesa all season
road with an

aYerage ot 4 cul-
verts per mile. £100 £66002. 2 It lDnbankmentover
Mayo filinge
8W8III,Pa. £600 £12003. 700 fi. Bridging over
Mayo ~ilinge 10 £70004. 150 It Bridging over
lIqo Giriba 10 £15005. 100 •• Bridging over
J4a.yo Pandi. 7 £ 100£16,400
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Mr. O.G.~_. -----
::;::::::a

I haft already mentioned to you the

application ~or aS8istance ~rom the Colonial

DeYelopnentPond which Miss MCOotterhoped the

lliger1an Governmentwouldput ~orward on behal~· .

o~ her ~ant wel:tare work, etc., at Abeokuta

and else~ere.

Mis8 MCCotter, Whois a •• A.N.S. pensioner

and 1s noweuplo7ed by the AbeokutaNative Adm1n1stra-

tion, is at present on her wayback to west Africa.

She is a per80~ friend or mine, and called on me

two or three times during her 'recent leave. She

then told me of this application and asked ~bat I

thought about it i I had to rep17~of course I that

the future or the O.D.P. was in BJJY case v~y
~ IS*,#1l

uncertain DOW, &B6-jtbatin normal times thought

that he application, ir supported by the Government

o~ Nigeria, might l1li8 u.d a chance or eucceea, and

that ita cbances would have been improved it
/.~

emphasis had been __ not so muchon the inf'ant

welfare work as on the m1d1r~17 training aspect.

I attach to this a copy of the local Reeident\l

letter putting forward the application, and also a

photograph which M1ssMcCotter lett with me on her

last visit here. Youwill see that the application

is tor a grant to enable sub-stations to be established

or expanded at llaro and Owode,and to provide a

second European Sister to run these two District

centres and to relieve ~iS8 McCotter iur1ng her

rare occasions ot leave. (Wiss McCotter must be

well over 60 now; but she has a habit of doing two

year~ tours in WestAfrica). I do not know

whether
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as :tollows :-
CAPITAL (Non-recurrent).

(1)
(11)

£200Erection of Clinic at ~!ode
Furniture and Equipment

for Clinic at Owode
(Ill) ~urnlture for qu~rters

"at Abeokuta

30

20

(lV) Furn! ture for quarters
at Ilaro 50

Total
(Note). Partly furnished quarters are

available at Abeokuta.

£300

11. ANNUAL
(1)

(II)
£300

n ::II
111
it'-120 P
;)

~
'1'

52

Salary of European Sister
Transport Allowance at £10
per month for an average
milea~e of 1,000 miles
per month

(111) Passage U.K. to NiGeria
and back (£104 every
second year)

(iv) Salaries of 2 African 1.Iater-
nity Nurses at Ovlode @ £36
each 72

I
(V) Provision for additional

drugs, dressings etc. for
Ilaro and Owode 100

Total £644

13. I have therefore to re~ue3~ that the AdvisOFJ
Committee may be asked to consider a '~rant fron the Colonial
Development Fund of £300 for capital expenditure Dnd £650

per annum for four years to extend Infant ,'-el:L'ure
w or-k in the Abeokuta Province. It is SU~: ..ested that
arter three years the matter shou vd be brou)lt up for
consideration as to \7hether the c.;rantsricu Ld be ccn tLnued
at the end of the four-year period or not.

(Sgn) I. ",/•E •DODS

ACTnn, RESIDE::'I'
ABEO:;CJTAp:i.O'rrrCE.
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. -:". Sir Ww.1_ BeY111l.Geu7 Bari
Omn Boath

lfonbr1dp
x-t

BQg18DcL

lir,
I haTe ~ pl._811ft '0 approach JOU upon • poll tloal matter

in whichrq interest 18 8Ztr&ord1Dar11y oonoerned.

I bay. often heard or 70llr unpo1u.ted aot1.Y1t1es on the matter
o~ &lewu.or :.u s1noe the quesUon bas be.l handed oyer to you.

117 own matter ret'erred to aboYe 18 almost exaotly the sane
a. that or Blewu o-r Bwu.

In ouUlnhlg 'U11a pa.rt1ou1ar caee or m1ne, I haTe to point
out 'that Jq rather Ala. o-r nawe 1s the plu1nt1.ft.
Alaw. or na •• 1. OIle o-r the 1ndep-.i_t BatlY. JIU.1er& or D:1t1
land t"rc8 UDao Ie ror:la1 by T~e or hi. poll1.tlo.n and r1ght as
oae or the d1reat 8OD8 04lldua (De trad1t1cmal rather or Yoruba
01Nl.). B7 T1rtu.. o-r this riPt -.d poa1"lea. the Al•• or new.,
.a - ~t •• u.•.•BIller wore L..oNWD. and -anaged his own
tiatz-lot attain 1D4epewImt ot arq "UT. NJ.er unt1J. 1923 wbeD
a --..per 1814 a proTOJd.Dg CIballeag. an Ala•• 'a right and poB1tion.

I tboqh Alaw.o~ na•• !1M 1HMB Tor, IBJOh acUTe agalnet this
oJaa11eap in OOD8tltut1on.J17 repreeenUDg the _otter to the
GoT•••• mt •• "-auding fbI' a •••• tU-.nt to be eft'eoted.,l'0t,

1 As 70U w1ll rea:u.ae 1n ••••. ttor or· 1ib1a sort, several stages
/ hay. beID reached, aeYeral atroo1.1i1e. have b.- perpetrated
I at 11... and the OOT •••• ent tum;lng here and there has not a1noe
\ .tt'ect04 ~ •• ttJ._ct.

Pno'tlDeJ 1:1 the _ttor 18 now a1i a stand 1I't1ll aDd the
conti t1cm.a1aerab1e and unsettled.

In new ot :lour aotintle8 on the Blewu'8 0&88, I adore you aa
• dared.- ot natlve rights and l1berti_.

I ebal] be glad, ~.rerore, to know it you rill be pleased
to 'take up this mat1ier aud a.aelst me and ~ people ot: nawe
to ftght the matter to a 8UOOeaatul end.

h",r

~l11d :IOUbe prepared to ~cept me aa your cl1ent in this
caae"1 aba11 prepare the 1\&ll details or 'the matter ready tor your
arr1T&1 in the Colony or torward then to you in EDgland aooor41na to
your d1rect1ona.

I DaYe the honour to be
51r,

Your obedient SerY8Dt,
r-r-lI· JkL&L~
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N<>s.1 &: 2. As on 33163/39 Gambia, we have

here "canpulsory registration" provisions incorporated
in a,en~ral Aliens Restrictions Ordinance, and it
seems, 1n view of para. 3 of 2-5 on 33527/40 W.A.
we should (as with the Gambia) signifY non-disallowance
of the Ordinance behind (2) and ask the Acting Governo
to revoke those regulations which will be redundant
when the "ccmpulsory registration" legislation is
enacted. I am not, -however, at all sure of'what
:ronn the latter will take~ whether, in fact, it will
be part and parcel of aliens restriction legislation.

No.3. The Commissioner revisin~ the laws
has raised two points in connection with the Aliens
Restriotion Ordinance (Cap.159: page 1624 in volume
below, which should be returned to Room 89 please.)

(1) This Ordinance contains no definition of
the word "alien". Mr. Cox suggests that the Ordinance
should be amended to include the definition given
in Ordinance No.12 of 1924.

(2) The Ordinance behind (2) on this file
makes it necessary to delete the words "in time ot
war or innlnent national danger or great emergency
by Order in Oounciln from the title ot Cap.159. It
is sugg •• ted turthennore that the Governor in Council,
rather than the Governor, should make the regulations.

The Governor supports Mr. Cox's suggestions
. and I think, subject to Mr. Dale's obcer-vat Ions , we

should authorize the necessar,y legislative action.

1.5.1940
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(3) The Governor, or an immigration efticer acUDg i..o
accordance with general or special d.i.reeti0ll8 of tbe GoYenor, may
attach such conditiona &8he may tlunk fit to the grot of ,..iuiOD.
to an alien to land, and the alien shall comply with Uae CO.ditiollB
so attached.

(4) An alien who fails to comply with any eonditiona 80
attached shall be deemed to be an alien to whom leave to land baa
been refused.

(5) Where leave to land is refused to an alien, he may, with
the leave of an immigration officer, be placed temporarily on shore
and detained at some place approved by the Governor, and whilst
80 detained shan he deemed to be in legal custody and not to have
landed.

12. (1) The Governor if he deems it I" he conducive to the
public interest may make an order (in the-e Uegulations referred
to as a " Deportation Order ") requiring an alien to leave and to
remain thereafter out of Nigeria.

(2) A deportation order may be made subject to any condition
which the Governor may think proper.

(3) An alien with respect to whom a deportation order is made
shan leave Nigeria in accordance with the deportation order, and
shall thereafter 80 long as the deportation order is in force remain
out of Nigeria.

(4) An alien with respect to whom a deportation order is made
may be detained in such manner as may be directed by tile
Governor and may be placed on a ship about to leave Nilf8ria, aDd
shall be deemed to be lD legal custody whilst so detained and
nntil the ship leaves Nigeria. - ,

(5) The master of a ship about to can at any port outside
Nigeria shall, if 80 required by the Governor or by an immigration
officer acting on the instruetiona of the Governor, receive an alien
against whom a deportatIon order has been made and bilil
dependents, if any, on board the ship, and afford him and such
dependents a passage to that port together with proper aceommo-
dation and maintenance during the passage.

(6) 'Vhere a deportation order is made with respect to any
alien, the Govern!>r J:!lay, if he thinks :fit, apply any money or
property of the aljen lD payment of the whole or any part of the
expenses of or incidents] to the passage from Ni~ria and the
maintenance until departure of the alien and his dependents. ifany. .

13. The Governor may impose on any alien or class of aliens
such restriction (either in addition to or in substitution for the
other .restrictions iJ:!lposed ~y these Regul~tions) 88 to residence,
reporting to the pohce, registration, surveymg or making sketches
or taking- photoR'raphs, the use or possession of any machine,

7

•
ap~tus, arms and explosives or other-article, the acq~sition of
land or any interest in land, ant) any other matter or thing, as he
may ,deem to be necessary in the .p~blic interest, and any alien in
relation to wbom any such restrictions are Imposed shall comply
with such restrictions.

14. Eve!)' alien shall, before leaviug N~geria with a. view, ttl
being absent therefro~ for. any period ~ohfy the Reg'istration
Officer with whom he IS registered of hIS intended departure ann
such Registration Officer shall enter in the registration certificate
of such alien the notification of such intended departure.

15. The master of a ship landing or embarking ~t apy port
in Ni~eria passengers coming from or bound for a destination out-
side Nigeria shall furnish to the officer appoi nted for that purpose
by the Principal Aliens Officer and in such manner as may hI'
prescribed a return giving the prescribed particulars with respect
to any passengers who are aliens, and every passenger shall
furnish to the master of the ship any infonnation required by him
for the purpose of the return.

16. All officers appointed under these Regulations shall hav«
power to enter or board an~ vessel, and to detain and examine any
person, arriving at or leaving any port in Nigeria, who is reason-
ably supposed to be an alien, and to require the production of any
documents by such person, and shall have such tither powers and
duties as are conferred upon them by or under these Regulations
or as may be prescribed for Wving effect to these Regulations,

17.. Any person who acts in contravention of, nr refuses or
neglects to comply with any of the provisions of these Regulations
or any order made or conditions imposed or directions given there-
under shall be guilty of an offen"e against these ReR'Ullltions,

18. Any person who airls or abets any person in l'o1Jlmittil1~
an offence ag&1D8t these Regulations. or knowingly harbours any
person whom be knows or has reasonable ground for beli ••ving to
have acted in contravention of t hese nf'~lIlation .•, .•hall Ill' g'lIilt~
of an offence.

19. Every person shall he guilty of an offeuce against thl'/IC'
Regulations if, in reply to any Registration Offir'er, or other person
lawfully acting in the execution of the provisions of these Rt-gu-
lations or in connection with these Regulations--

(4) be makes or causes to he made any false return, fal ..•.
statement, or false representation; or

(b) he alters any certificate or copy of a certificate or allY
entry made in pursuance of these Regulations; or

(c) be obstructs or impedes any such officer or person ill
the exercise of his powers or duties under these
Regulations; or
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(2) Another very interesting point is that with
very rew exceptions the Governor has round that
the relations between Native Autfwrities and

('
the ltintel11~ens1alt are most satist'actO'J1llT•...> • "oJ

Critics of indirect rule have !.'re'1uently
expressed the opinio~ that native authorities,
as they are tradi tional in form, are bound
to be conservative. if not reactionarY,and
disinclined to admit educated A(ricnns to
co-operate with them.

(3) It will be seen thht in paragraph 16, the
Governor suggests that the solution of ~ (t;

constitutional problem will be found to lie
on the lines of ••• three Regional Councils
f'or the Nor-t her-n , Western and Eastern
Provinces respectively, with a Central
Council in Lagos. This tripartite division

~
would correspond roughly ~ the three
main cultural divisions of Nigeria. In this
connection, it is also of' interest to note
that Quite independently Mr. Sidebotham had

I· ••.••.

a;rrived at a somewhat similar conclusion,as., ,~.

will be seen from the annexed rough note
~.which he has prepared sur:hJ1arisiIl.[; ~nis views.

F~r the present (?) the only action
~re'1uired w8~lQ be to ac}~owledge the Governor's

despatch at I, saying that his ltlernorandurnhas been
read with very ~Q~l~ interest and the views

~
which he/expressed 'will be most carefully wei2"hed
by the Secretary of' State:and Sir C. ?arkinson may
wish to acknowled£e Sir Bernard's letter of the same
date ref'erring to the f'ortllcoming visit by
Lord Hailey and telling Sir Bernard that a copy
of' his I~iemorandum and 0:'"> the p iLnt ed rnir•.ute have
been Given to ~ord Hailey.

Mr.
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I have ror some time had the question: ttWhither
IUgerl.?" in rv mind. I now venture wi th much di:rnden~e,
having no :first-hand knowledge or the country, to endeavour
to set down in this note some tentative conclusions which
I have :fonned,more particularly in considering the
question in relation to the apportionment of revenue and
fUnctions as between the Central Government and Native
Administrations, of the possibility of creating a single
tully representative legislature for the largest BritiSh
Dependency in Arrica.

The more one learns of Nigeria the more is
one forced, I think, to admit the essential differences
between the three main divisions, Northern, Eastern and
Western, differences not only of climate and p~8ic.1
cirCQmstances, but also of course as between the inhabitants
of the di:fferent parts of the countr,y. British administra-
tion in Nigeria has built up a system of indirect rule:
but it has not yet, I think, attempted to define the goal
towards which that system of rule is aimed.

I venture to suggest that the conception of
a Nigeria represented in respect of all its greatly
varying divisions, by elected representatives, is not
for many years to come, if ever, either practicable or
desirable: constitutional development must of necessity
be of very slow growth and in such a form that it can be
understood by the people. The educated Lagosian may
seek for things English: the ~ir of the North may feel,
and quite rightly teel, that sanething not necessarily
English in its for.mor even European, is better suited to
the development of his part at the world: and any attempt

to
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to pour the constitutional future of a vast country into
a 8ina1e IIlOUld ~ •.which the metal may either be inadequate
or not 8utricient~ mo~lten to till m~ prove disastrous.

I have considered, therefore, whether our ideas
tor the tuture administration ot Nigeria should not be on
Sallewhat dlt't'erentlines. It 1s only recently that we
have divided Nigeria into three Provinces, each generally
corresponding wi th the three main divisions of its
inhabitants, the Pulani l!mirates of the North, the Yorubas
in the West and other less developed units in the East. n :la
I think it will be agreed that all these three divisions ,.

";;'
~p :)are at varying stages of developnent and that to expect them :i:
rall to participate etfectively in the working of a single

complicated constitutional ~stem at the present time would
be both unreasonable and indeed, I suggest, ~possible.
As I see it this would not be practical politics, at any
rate until they have had many years of working some s~lar
constitution adapted or modified to suit their individual
requirements on a considerablY more restricted territorial
basia. The difficulties of such an arrangement are no
doubt m&nT: but if popular representation is desirable, and
it ita value is to be really apprecia·ied, that representation

C1.
should, I suggest, be representation within ~ unit of

which the various parts have a general similarity ot outlook
and custan.

We are endeavouring at the present time to build
up native administrations on the background of the past, and
following that practice further it would, I think, be more
appropriate to enVisage the future poli tik and to endeavour
to bri~~ into existence a more tully developed const1tution/
against that same background.

It
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of the artificial devices of the political theor~8t. T~ examine h.o\\"
far development can proceed on natural hnes. WIthout sl.owmg
down the pace below that which internal pressure renders desirable.
is the main object of this memorandum.

2. The extent to which continuity has been maintained in
Nigeria is, of course, partly due to the absence of those economic
and political complications which are the inevitable concomitant
of the influx of a considerable alien population. But it is mainly
due to the adoption and vigorous prosecution of the policy which
has come to be described universally (though in my opinion
somewhat unfortunately) as " indirect rule". Before proceeding
to examine its future possibilities I must, I fear, add a little to the
considerable amount that has recently been written about the
history and theory of the policy as. :practised in Kigel'i;l. T ord
Lugard, in the fifth paragraph of Political Memorandum Xo IX. of
1918, justifies his adoption of this policy hy three arguments. which
may be briefly summarised as follows;

(Z) the large staff needed for direct administration was not
available;

(it) a similar policy (though he notes the marked drffe rence
in the status of the Chiefs concerned) had heen
successful in the Indian Native States:

(iii) it would have been obvious folly, with our limited know-
ledge of local conditions, to attempt drastic reforms
which would dislocate the traditional administration.

It is noteworthy that Lord Lugard nowhere discusses whether we
were under anv legal or moral obligation to uphold the authority
of the Emirs of the North. By ignoring this possible argument in
favour of his policy he would appear to imply that there was no
such obligation. The question is in a sense academic, for any
attempt now to reverse existing policy would be manifest folly.
But it is not altogether unimportant, for the assumption that such
an obligation existed has more than once led to the appearance of
the dangerous fallacy that the m~in~nance ~f t~e a~tho~ity of the
Mohammedan Emirs and other indigenous institutions IS an end
in itself and not merely a means to the .good gov~rn~ent. of the
people Neither history nor theory prOVIdes. any justification for
this view. Historically, we adopted the policy because no other
was practicable. Theoretically. we justify .its contin~a~ce partly
on that ground, but mainly because we believe that It IS the best
means for securing the peace, prosperity and contentment of the
people at the price which they can afford to pay. I ~ould myself
.add a third justification, namely that by no other ~hcy cou!d we
have secured that whole-hearted loyalty to the British EmpIre of
which I have, during the last four years, seen abundant ~Vldence.
To lose sight of the essential fact that the system of md.uect rule
is merelv a means to the good government of the people 1S to open
.the door wide to a host of fallacious arguments.

3. To this brief statement of the historical ~easons for the
adoption and theoretical justifications for the continuance of the
policy. I must a~d an. equ~!ly l.>riefexposition of o~e aspect ~f ~~e
policv as practised in Nigeria. The form which the Native
Authority should take is of great importance. .In the 3?O.~
square miles of Nigeria we find almost every .concelvable .varIahon
between the large Emirate and the small Village council. What
conditions have decided the form in each case 1 In the. case
of the )lohammedan Emirates and the l~rger Yo:uba Ulllts.,...a
fairly simple and straighforward machinery existed. ~hl,-h
could be maintained or restored ~vith little alterati.on. r But 111 the
pagan districts of the Xorth. and In the South outside Yoruba-land

• • and Benin, the units were smaller and the existing organisations
more complex an~ ?bscu.re, and when it came to replacing a "ery
l~ direct admmistratIOn, or taking over districts as vet U11-
admInIstered,. there w~ no simple indigenous machine readv to
hand. Th~ tirst experiment. a partial imitation of the Emirate
system .. faded badly, and my predecessor found it necessarv to
s~rt ~ vl~orous campaign: of re-organisation. What was to be" the
criterion m choosing the form of Native Administration in these
districts 1. Were we to search the depths of the past for traditional
orgamsatIOns, the very existence of which had almost been
forgotten 1. Or were we to try and construct something that
apJX:ared hkely. to operate efficiently? Were we, in short, to start
digging for fossils, or to begin the construction of nice new shininz
machmes 1 The answer is given bv Sir Donald Cameron i~
paragraphs 9-11 of this" Principles of \;1: I, e Adrninistration ".
We were to see~ the" authority which accoruiug to tribal tradition
an~ usage has I.n the past regulated the affairs of each unit of native
socletx and which the people of to-day are willing to recognise and
obey.· In other words there were to be two criteria-the authoritv
~ust be traditional and it must be acceptable. I cannot find that
Sir Donald Cameron definitely laid down that the second of thes
criteria wa~ th~ most important. but there can be no question that
he held this view. And so. most emphatically. do I; indeed. I
would go further and say that acceptability is the only real criterion.
and that ~onfor~ity with tradition is merely a means (though. ill
conserva~l~e Africa, a very Important and effective one), of securing
accepf:ablhty. If. th~ people themselves really wish to abandon a
traditional organisation, or to re-model it, there is no reason on
earth why it should not be abandoned or re-modelled. Native
Administrations are not museum pieces, to be carefully preserved
in their pristine condition. Xor, on the other hand. must thev he
soulless machines. invented by the alien constitution-monger.
:there is no ?~jection to a Native Administration taking a new form.
If the traditional form has ceased to function or has become
unacceptable. But the new form must he devised by, or in con-
sultation with, the people themselves. It must not be devised by
us and they be persuaded, rather unwillingly, to accept it. It must.
in short, be neither a fossil nor an artificial machine. hut a living
and active organism, and it can only he that if it is founded UPOI1
the will of the people.

4. Not only is it the case that Native Administrations
constituted on these lines are the best instruments for the the good
government of the people at the minimum of expense. but they are
also (and this point is of the utmost importance) the most flexible and
most easily adapted to changing conditions. Experience in !\igeria
has proved beyond a shadow of doubt that the more the people
themselves have had to sav in the constitution of a Native Adminis-
tration the more ready" are they to acknowledge defects and
themselves to try and find the remedy. They may be discontented
with a constitution that has been thrust upon them, but their
discontent in that case tends to be driven underground and to result
in mere stubborn opposition and not in constructive suggestions for
amendment. If" indirect rule" is to continue to fulfil its object
the Native Administrations must be dynamic and not static. Thev
must be prepared to adapt themselves to changing circumstances.
and their adaptations must be by way of natural growth. The
fossil is essentially unadaptable; the machine can only he adanted
~y. spasmodi~ alterations effected ?y an external agency; it is' the
living organism that can change irnperceptihly and natnrallv. 1
would again quote Lord Dufferin: " if therefore we found ourselves
upon ~hat already exists. and endeavour to expand it to xur h
proportions as may seem commensurate with the needs and
aptitudes of the country. we may succeed in creating a vitalised and
self-existent organism instinct with evolutionarv force."

n~";;'. ~
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5. In the first paragraph of this memorandum I have
mentioned a statement made by Miss Perham to the effect that our
presence in Africa precludes natural development. For once I find
myself in disagreement with Miss Perham. It is true that our
presence precludes development on purely African lines-this is
perhaps all that Miss Perham means. But we are not dealing with
the aboriginal African. We are dealing with the African who is
in increasingly close contact with European civilisation and all
that it implies. Can he not deyelop on " natural" lines 1 ~~rely
it would be as unnatural for him to develop on purely traditional
African lines as it would be for him to develop on purely European
Jines, and the one is as undesirable as the other. I can see no
reason why, with progressively decreasing guidance from us, he
should not develop on the lines of his own altered and ~ltering
outlook on life, nor why such development should be anythmg but
natural and gradual. Of o~e .thing I ha,,:e.no doubt wh~tever, and
that is that gradual ,~d1"frI~tIo~-free political progres~ IS far more
easily attainable unue r the indirect than under the direct system.
Under the latter, as our experience in India and Ceylon shows,
the advance towards responsible Government is jerky and full of
friction. Anv forward movement involves some specific and
specified change the precise extent of which is always a matter for
dispute. The subject race, naturally. asks too much; we, very
often are ready to concede too little; the result is a prolonged and
acri~onious haggle from which both sides emerge ~lishevelled and
dissatisfied. Under the indirect system there IS far ~eater
elasticity, and it is possible gradually to surrender control WIthout
taking any definite steps that involve us iI~ argu~e~t on each
occasion as to the precise length of step that IS permlsf:nhle,

6. So far I have endeavoured to establish that the. system
of government through the agency of indigenous institutIons, as
practised in Nigeria, makes for good government and contentment
at the minimum of expense. (I have not elaborated th~ financial
side of the argument, but it is a fact ~hat ~he ?ost of a~mmlstratIOn
per head of the population is less In Nigeria than. In any other
African colonial territory except Nyasaland, and In most cas~s
verv considerablv less). I have also contended that under thl~
system the attainment by the Nigerian of a greater share of responsi-
bility in the management of hi~ own .affairs caJ.ll:>e a gradual ~nd
comparatively smooth pr?cess, In'~01V1l1gthe ~l1Dlm~m ?f friction.
The important point which remams for .con~IderatIOn.IS whether
it is possible, under the system, for the NI.gerlan to attain a. greater
share not only in responsibility for carrying ~ut a policy Imposed
upon him, but in responsibility for framing pohcy. In other words,
can the system continue to develop and eventually become part
of a system of responsible self-~ovemment, or does the attatnment
of responsibility at the centre Involve, at some stage or other, ~he
abandonment of the system. The Secretary of.S~ate, ~hen opemng
the Oxford Summer School of Colonial AdmIDlstratIOn last 'year,
expressed the opinion that the trend is towards the ultimate
establishment of the various colonial communities ~·sself-supportIng
and self-reliant members of a great commonwealth of free peoples
and nations. He said that it will be generatIOns, or even cen~unes,
before that aim is accomplished in some cases, but that, III the
meantime, whatever changes are nece.ssary should be so ~ffec~ed
as to be in harmony with the general aIm,. I~ the present. Nigerian
svstern in harmony with that aim, or will It at some time have
to he abandoned 1

7 Miss Perham, in the address to which I ~ave already
referred speaks of the indirect method as a stage which, h?~ever
interesting and administratively comfortable. should be transltI?nal,
and talks of " the kindergarten of indirect rule and the hIgher

•• .>
education of central representation .. The II""'"of the tern ... I·I "h its d . O'V rrm nu ned
ru e Ii ~ 1 angers .. The term is applicable at the moment when
an ~ len ureau~racy IS gove,rning ,a subject race, But wh~n the
subject race begins to govern Itself, It obviously becomes less a Ii
cable. b We ~ust not fall into t~e error of assuming that. be{'aus~lh~
name y w~lCh we now describe the system becomes inapplicable
the ~lstem Itself can no longer be applied. 'Ve must not ignore th~
exce ent example of Humpty-Dumpty, and allow mere words to
become our m~t~r. If a~ al.ien.bureaucracy can govern through
the agency of indigenous institutions. there appears to he 110 valid
reason ,,:hy a native central Government should not <10the same
~ord HaIl~y, ~mpage 164f! of his African Surrey, says" the prin~
ciples of indirect rule, If not incompatible with the ideal of
se~f-gove~ment by .rep~se~ltat.ive institutions. are at all events so
alien to It that. native institutions must be materiallv modified if
they are to fit into any s~'~em~involving an elected parliament.··
I ~ no need for any modlfi~atIon of principle, there will be modifi-
~atIOnsof ~orm, but t~~e Will c~me ahOl!t.naturally and gradually
If ~he Native Authorities remam the living organisms which I
~l~eve most ~f them to be.at the .~lOment. So long as we do not
In~Is~on the elected parlIament· conforming too closely to some
existing m<K!el,I ~ee no ~eason why the native authorities and the
elected .parlIament should not he complementary parts of one \
harmonious system, nor why the eventual representative Govern-
ment should not be representative of and function through
acknowledged Native Authority.

. 8. I shall presumably be asked exactlv what kind of
parliamentary system. I envisage. I should like· to put in a very
st~ong plea for ~~eavoidance of any ~tter.npt. at this stage, to design,
Wlt.hany .precISIO~~.a .fu~ure.c?n~tItutlOn .for Nigeria. As Lord
Halley points out, It IS Im.p.hCltin the philosophy of indirect rule
~hat the nature of the political forms which may ultimately be
lI~volvedsh~uld not be prematurely defined." Mv own somewhat
bitter expe~eI?-ceas the first Chief Secretary and ·Chairman of the
Board of MInIsters u.uder ~he new Ceylon constitution has given
me a 'Yholeso~e and ineradicable ho~ror of constitution-mongerlng.
I admit that In Ceylon a state of affairs had arisen that necessitated
dras~lCreform, an.d constitution-mongering had become a necessity.
But It was an evil necessity that might have been avoided. If 'it
ever becomes necessary in Nigeria it will be the fault not of the
p~nt system, but of ?ur own mismanagement thereof. Of one
thl!1g .we Ca;ll be certain, that If we start experimenting with
ar,tdiClal devices we shall never stop, Let us then proceed slowly,
WIth o~r eyes on t~e future. hut not straining them in the efloTt
to obtain a clear view of what is as yet out of sight. Let us he
prepared to learn much from both the failures and the successes
of others: ~ut l~t us avoid .indulging in unnecessary experiments
the sole justification for which IS some political analogy-for such
analogies are seldom complete."

9. I. am not advocating a policy of mere drift. We must
keep our aim constantly before us and avoid anv action that will
hin~er its .attainment. That ~i~. is gradnally to 'give the Nigerian
an I~creaslng share of resp?nslblhty III the management of his own
affalls, an~ thereby to fit him to attain, at however distant a date,
to responsible self-government. While avoiding speculative experi-
ments we must be on the constant look-out for the difficulties that
we shal~ inevitably meet, and begin laying our plans to circumvent
them directly they appear above the horizon. At the present
moment I can see two main difficulties in our path.

10. The first difficulty is that Nigeria is a very large and
by no means a homogeneous unit. Miss Perham has described it
_~otunfairly, as an." arbitrary block of Afri{~a"_ On the assump~
tion that international frontiers win remain unaltered ~igeria
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must unquesti.on~bly remain ,an economic and political unit, but
tbe fact that It IS such a unit must not blind us to the lack of
homogeneity, ,nor lead us too blithely to apply in one part of the
country a polley. that has succeeded in another. Let me give an
example. Experience has shown that i~ the Eastern and (perhaps
t? 8: lesser e~~nt) I.n the Western Provinces, the possession bv a
Native Ad~Inistra~lOn, h~wever small, of its own Treasury has a
quite amasingly stimulating and educative effect. I had assumed
that ~hat was sau~e for the Ibibio goose must also be sauce for
the Northern Provinces gander. be he Hausa, Fulani, or Pag-an.
a~ld I was ?onsiderably perturbed to find that the Chief Commis-
stoner considered that small separate treasuries were not only
unsound from the purely financial point of view (which is obviously
the case) but had no educatIOnal value at all and merely impeded
pr?gress. Af~er ~ closer study .of the question I am be'.:;; :,);"g to
think that he IS right, and that It may be necessary. in this rezard.
to pursue .diametrically opposite policies in the Ko·rth and the East.
and a policy half-way between the two in the West. It is, at anv
rate, a .fact i.n the Xorth the small treasury has failed to become
the active stimulus to interest in local administration that it has
proved to be in the East, The explanation probablv is that at present
the money sense of the Northerner is far less acute than that of the
Easterner; but whatever the cause, the fact is there. and must not
~e ignored.. At present it is ve!'Y difficult for anyone except the
Governor hImself fully to apprecIate such differences and to assess
their importance, and I consider it highly desirable that adminis-
trative officers should be given facilities to learn something of parts
of the country other than those in which they serve. The Chief
Commissioners are in full agreement with me in this respect. and
a number of Residents have of their own accord mentioned to me
~heir desire to know more of other parts of Nigeria. I am accord-
ingly encouraging Chief Commissioners to visit each other's
domains, and am arranging for senior officers to be given facilities,
towards the end of a tour, for undertaking short "educational
tours" outside their own Chief Commissionerate. This will,
I hope, not only enable Chief Commissioners to benefit from each
other's experience to a greater degree than they do at present. but
will also make it easier for the Government to decide when
apparently similar problems arising in different parts of the country
need different treatment. In connection with the size and lack of
homogeneity of Nigeria. it is important that the principles in respect
of the relations between the Departments and the Administration
which were laid down in Sir Hugh Clifford's minute of November
:218t, 1920, should not be forgotten. They are reproduced, with slight
,subRequent amendments. at the end of Sir Donald Cameron's
" Principles of Native Administration" . Some tendencies to over-
centralised departmentalism have recently been brought to my notice
by the Chief Commissioner, Northern Provinces, and steps are being
taken to counteract them. But the difficulty with which this
paragraph deals will unquestionably manifest" itself most acutely
in connection with the central legislature, and this is a problem
which will have to be tackled in the not very distant future, I will
deal with it in a later paragraph of this memorandum.

11. The second difficulty is one which has. not ,yet become
acute in this country but which is of the most VItal Importance.
I refer to the difficulty of avoiding a clash between the conse~at~ve.
less educated, portion of the population and the largely detrl~al~sed
and semi-Europeanised intelligentsia. The de la Warr CommISSIOn.
in their report on the Gordon College at Khartoum, state that
they had ,. gained the impression that there is a danger of. the
bifurcation of the Sudan. at this early stage of its growth .. into
Native Administrations on the country side and the relatIvely
small but influential groups· of Effendia in the towns and the
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overnment Departments Thiin the developments of t1' liSt appears to he the greatest dauzer

'sed ie as ten vears It h' ~~I ,and it is ho d th . W • ' . as. indeed, been
rapid movement towardr'the a~t there WIll be an immediate and
th~ who have received at I tptlOn of the principle that onlv
appointed Chiefs, sUb_Chief~as an e~emen~ry schooling will he
recommendation is, of course. e'nt~r e~en vllla.ge h~ads.·' Thi~
of indirect rule as practise I' x·ely ,mcompat~ble With the policy
(where three District Head~ ~~e' Igerl~. Ol~tsI~e the Cameroons
name) there is not. in the whole f ~~po~.nted !,atIve~ Authorities bv
or member of a Native Auth .~ . Irella. a smgle Native Authoritv
bv the Government I~ the orr y f 10 has been personally selected
appointed according to anci~~~e 0 councils the members are either
VIllage, group or clan as th custom or elected by the familv.
or sub-chiefs it is the hold e c~se may,! 'f'. 111 the ease of chiefs
who is appointed a Native ~: t~ t~e Offill a.id not the individual
individual to hold the ffi" 1. orr Y or H member of one. and the
native custom. The car;i~e OIS t ~le~!i'd ?r selected according to
of the de la Warr Commissi~n ~,Ill l~erJa of t~e recommendation
and totally undesirable change ~orld }.. erefore involve a sweeping
recommendation however na 0 po ICY· The converse of that
those who are likely to h~. mely the s~l1'ead.o~ education among
a process which is goin o~~~e m~~hers of Xative Authorities. i~
encouragement. g and \\ hich should receive all possible

12. Durinz my tour' of . ti hI have taken caoreful not~" f wspee
101~ t roughout the countrv

Authorities and the intellige 0 t . ie ~lah?nS between the Native
have found them to be most ~:t\~f:nt ' With very f!i'w excepti~)).lS: J
are almost always anxious to obt .c ~r;'J~~eNative A~thofltle~
the more highly educated and am .e ar 'Ice a!1d assistance of
of the communit and' more WIdely experienced members
on a traditional 6~is ha~'~ ~o~o~t~ F~ny c:sfs councils constituted
ally entitled to a seat The u e uca ec p~rs~:ms not tradition-
progressive members o'f the ' nume~ous as~oclahons of the more
over the south a community which are to be found all
Authorities and are ,as a rule on excellent terms with the Native
the position as d~~d~d~ to \~?~k ~uough and with U~em. I regard
to, watch for signs of di~~~l I~:~ ~~~'. anld all that IS necessary i...•
will to co-operate is stronglv'c ( • II~ anr remove the cause. TIl('~ in evic ence.

,
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13 The" Ch t ,.foil . . ar er of the Youth Movement contaius t11('
OWIng paragraph: - '

"Wwell as', e ar!i' op)osed to the term ' I lid irect Rule . litera 11v as
rule w:I1P~nc~re:: tHonf:.t tr~stee-ship implies direct British
therefore strive for th~ c~~mae self~government, We shall
system Native Ad .. t ~I.ete abolition of the indirect rule
govern~ent and it ismf~~ls~a Ion should be a. form of local
and support it.." ~ t at reason that we will encourage it

This declaration contains bvi . .been quite unabl t I'. ~n 0 )VIOU~ inconsistency. a 11(1 I han'

M
e 0 (ISCO\ er what IS at the bottom of it 1'1
ovement have so far take ti I . Iedeclaration and I atta h n n~ ac IOn whatev~r to implement thi:..•

Council at' the end of c no lIIl.l>ortance to It. The Legislative
introdu~e the indirect ~9:~u~all1mously appro~ed .the proposal 10
which the African memba mmto th~ Colony d~strlcts. a proposal
previously, and I believ ~h had unanimously ~eJected eleven years
regarded with su ,. e at the syste~ .. \~hlC~ was at one time
approved. But s8:~lOn by the ~~gos poh~lcJan, IS now universally
close lv in t h . ~ou~~ poht~c~lly I~l1nded, Lagosian is not :-;0
Protect tOUC WIth Native Administration as IS the dweller ill the

ora e. and must he expected to he more nit ir-a I a nd 1p",;-:
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hi . n and partly to ensure easy and

sympathetic. P~~tly for t 18 re~~he centre and in the provinces,

\

oo-ordinated political p~ess \ 1 le ·slature. with the object ~f
I believe that reform}of It e ~h~e ~tive Administrations, willconnectmg It more cosey' WI
be found necessary at a faIrly early date.

I tion of Northern and
14. On the occasion of t~e am~.g:~:U~ci1 fo; Xigeria upon

Southern Nigeria there was ~onst1tu~ offices will have seats,
which the ~uropean8 holding th~ hl~::t Nigeria." This Council
and also natives rep~ntIng~8Cd l~gard considered the idea of a
was to be purely advisory. r . I sion that owing to bad
Legislative Council: but camebto ~h~ ~on;O~ibilitV. The Nigerian
communications this was a p y:~ca lIDmbers theWmselvesrealised,
Council was not a success: 88 e me ended that it should be
and in 1921 Sir H~gh .Ch~ord TI~~:~Southern Provinces and
abolished, and a Legislative oun~I. I islative Council. WhICh
the Colony substituted fo~ the JXI~t"3gnot~onsider that a Council
dealt with the Colony on y. f Id 1 with the Mohammedan
sitting in Lagos coul~ prof~ea toe~nclude other parts of the
Emirates, but .would . a~e.I nrisdiction. This. however. ~e
Northern P!OVlnC~swlth~n Its Jh Clifford himself considered hIS
considered ImpossIble. SI~ Hug te in the right direction. The
scheme imperfect, and on yhfn s h~t enthusiastic. but was " not
Secretary of St~te was anyt ~ls" This somewhat l~kewann
prepared to reject y~mr pro~ion ~f his views from SIr Hugh
reception drew a Iuller eXfp08J 17th 1922 contains the follOWIng
Clifford, whose despatch 0 u Y , ,

passage: - liti al experimen\sti seen too many po 1 IC ••.I have in my Im~ . a ed in one or in another
of the kind now und~r dlseu8S10n~i~: lor me to enterta~n any
tropical colony, for It to ~e ~e immediate effect which the
extravagant hopes conCernl~g is likely to have upon the
adoption of the p~esent BC erne o~emment of Nigeria. I feel
administrative effiCIencyo~ the tron which vou have accorded
strongly, however, tha~ t ~ ac . rinci Ie' that the creation
me permission to ~ke. IS rlg:~n ~isfY legitimate aspirations
of the new Council ~In .ten I eful and practical purpos~;
and ambitions; that It WIll fulti ~ usee tible to progressIve
that it will ~ventually pr~ve r that Sit wnl help ~ produce a
reforms and Improvementh, an th ughout the prinCIpal centres
healthier political atmosp ,~re ro .
in the Southern ProvInces. . that Sir Hugh

.tar . saymg at I
T have not the slightest hesi lfiW~l~nd that the Legislati~e

Clifford's anticipations have been fUf 1body But it cannot last In
Council has been an eX~ee1I~gll~:e~hing ~ore revolutionarylthtn
its present form, and I ee a nt " will almost cerialll y e
.• progressive reforms and improve~? ontrol over expenditure in
necessary. Atl tlhe ~o~:n~e~~(~Ii~h ~he exception of expehi~d~t~:
the North as we as I~·. ., th hands of a body w c.
bv the Native AdminIstratIOns IS IIIw~tern and Eastern Provincee
twelve African members from the the Northern Provinces. The
and from the Colony. a~d non~ f~O~th this state of affairs (the only
Emirs are at present qUI~econf 3te North having so far c~me tr<tm
demands for ~pres~n~~~o~~rth!) but they will not re~)r:;, f:~
Southerners living In. . . th ry the Governor l~ a .
ever. As regards letPslatho:'~~gisl:ive Council does ,80, ant..:
the North; .lllhp"ftac;c:he natives of the Nor:tb, the v~e~ °Chief
matters whic e ec . d th h the Re8ukmts aD ,e and
latter can only be obtame [~u.g best to obtain \hose Vl8W8
Commissioner. That they dooeseI~ithout queetion They~,
represent them correctly gb nofticial members as eXP~jJ
however. n~tur9:11yregar~ed'h y ~uestions have arisen dunn8 the
purely official views. ann, w en
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course of a debate. and the African members ha ve ex pl'f'sl';ed
the~lves forcibly, I. ha\'~ felt myself seriously handicapped by
noi. being able to obtain a first-hand expression of opinion from a
native of the North. The Chief Commissioner for the Northern
Provinces has expressed the opinion that it was a mistake ever to
~D8titute the Legisiative Council on present lines. My own feeling
IS that the existing Legislative Council has hitherto served an
e~ceedingly useful purpose, and that its rather anomalous constitu-
fion has so far produced no evil results. But I entirely agree \vUh
Mr. Adams that it cannot last much longer, There is no need for
hasty measures, but a change will unquestionably be necessary.
and it is high time that we began to make our plans. .

15. The question obviously arises as to whether it would be
possible to e~tend the scoP~ of the present council by securing
adequate native representation from the North. I consider that
there are very strong objections to such a course. It will for a
long time to come be very difficult to find natives of the Xorth who
especially in the atmosphere of Lagos (and I consider it out of th~
question for the Council to sit elsewhere), could compete on equal
terms with the Southern native members, and representation of the
North can certainly not be postponed until the North attains to
approximate equality with the South in matters of education. 1
have referred to the necessity for connecting the Native Adminis-
trations more closely with the central legislature. To effect this,
which I regard as of the utmost importance, it would be necessary
to increase rather than to reduce the existing number of native
members from the Western and Eastern Provinces. and the North
would eventually have to have as many. or nearly as many native
members as the West and East together. This in turn would
involve a large increase in the officialmembership, and the Council
would become unwieldy, and its deliberations difficult to control
and unduly prolonged. It may be suggested that there should be
an unofficial majority, which would avoid the necessity for a
considerable increase in the number of official members. While,
in the present temper of the council, I should hold a meeting with
the official element in the minority with perfect equanimity. I am
in principle most strongly opposed to the idea of an unofficial
majority without responsibility. The experiments in this
suggestion which were tried in Ceylon and Jamaica were scarcely
fortunate in their results, and I hold it to be a serious mistake to
regard an unofficial majority as a normal step on the road to
responsible government. An unofficial majority should only be
permitted, in my opinion, when we are prepared to allow that
majority a considerable measure of responsibility. and I venture
to suggest that experiences elsewhere support this view.

16. I fear that, in spite of what I have written on the subject
of constitution-mongering, the time has come when we must
consider devising something which will not be altogether ,. the
outcome of slow growth and gradual development". The fact is
that the present Legislative Council is not a natural development
of, nor completely in harmony with, the general policy. It is an
unnatural excrescence and its removal and replacement cannot he
altogether natural processes. It is essential that the organisation
which replaces it should be harmonious with the general scheme.
and capable of natural growth. In our deliberations we should
take the people of the country fully into our confidence. and we
should not tie ourselves down too closely to existing models. but
should be guided very largely by local considerations. My ~rsonal
opinion is that the solution will be found to lie on the 11Il~ of
regional councils in the Northern, Western and Eastern Provinces
respectively, with a central Council in LaBos. The regional
councils might be purely advisory in the first instance. Later on



. 17.. The experiment of an Advisory Council in the North was
tried by SIr Graeme Thomson, but W88 abandoned by Sir Donald
Cameron, and all that now remains are two separate annual
conferences, one of Emirs and one of Residents. In connection
with the idea of this Advis~ry Council, warnings against disruptive
tendencies are to be found In despatches which passed between the
Secretary of State and Sir Donald Cameron. I must confess that
these warnings do not impress me. I cannot see why devolution
should have any dis.ruptive effect at all; on the contra"ry, it should
serve to make the views of the mass of the v.ec?plein the provinces
more readily and more completely available to the Central
Government.

11

u- 20. I have expressed th "as indirect rule" facilitates sr: o)~lllon that the system described
not Involvln~ specific constit t~ r: natural political progress
one constitutional chan d u .lOna changes. I have su t~i
step which might be h~d a~o ~11l refer later c;m to another =hl~
would be ,well ,to examine the lin:~ und~r this category. But it
progress IS gOIng on, and to con' n which the smooth and natural
any way be accelerated. There ~I~er whethe~ th~t progress can ine three mam lines of progress.

. 21. The first is that of th .~n superior posts. While t~ IIlcre~sed .e.mployment of Africansl::.'freasing number of Africans ines desirability of employing an

ffi
ore my mind, I must admit thitrlOr posts has .been constantly

o ce, h88 not been as ra id progress, during my term of
obstacle is of couse lack ~f S~~~l could ha."e wished. the main
gradually disappear, and ro~ ile m.atenCiI. This obstacle will
venture to utter a warnin aP .oress WIll hecome more rapid. I
of the services, a "qu!ta ~~I~st any attempt to. establish. in anv
endeavour, in the course of ' ystem. A promise that we will
such a proportion of Afric s~ many yea.rs. to employ such and
my ?pinion, never be mad:ns ~n a':[ particular service should. in
wert~ntend to. keep a spec'ifi~dor'}~OI~I~~we aft any time state that
pa icular service. r ion 0 Europeans in any ni:»

~
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t~ey. might ,take either of two forms. They- might become Pro-
Vmcial ~~~lature8 WIth ~ F~eral Council in Lap, or three
parallel First chambers WIth the Laa08 Council 88 a Second
Cha~ber. In either of t~ese events the "Lagos Council might be
conRlderably reduced In size. These suggestions are of course of
the most tentatIve nature, and I do not propose to discuss such
qU~~lOns as the precise nature of the financial control, nor the
posjtion of the Colony. But I am definitely of opinion that the
most SUitable form of development will be found to lie along the
lines of devolution of legislative powers and possibly also of
financial control. .

18. The question arises as to whether there is already in
existence any material from which the regional councils might be
formed. In the Northern Provinces the Residents' and Emirs'
conferences have been functioning successfully for some years, the
latter having been attended by two pa~n chiefs, the Aku of Wukari
and the Long Kemai. I foresee no difticulty in forming a regional
council out of this material. In the Western provinces there have
so far been no regular Residen~' conferences, but the Conference of
Yoruba Chiefs which I instituted three years ago has thoroughly
established itself, and a council of Chiefs and Residents. with the
possible addition of men of the type of the present African Legisla-
tive Council members, should be quite eftective. The Yoruba
Chiefs' conference has caught the public fancy, and the local press
has several times suggested that I should call a similar conference
in the Eastern Provinces. That is, of course, not possible; the
Native Administration are far too numerous, and only a very small
minority of them have a recognised head. But even in the Eastern
Provinces the material for a regional council has already begun to
develop, and to do so spontaneously and naturally. A number of
politically conscious bodies have sprung up which definitely identify
themselves with the development of local authority, and some of
which already aspire to representation on the central legislature.
The Onitsha and Owerri Unions, the Rivers Conference, the Calabar
National Institute and the Victoria Welfare Union are examples,
but the most advanced body is the Ibibio Union. This body is
already knitting the Ibibios t{)gether very closely and leading the
wav towards the evolution of a tribal Native Authority. Thev have
also actually been given a representative. chosen by themselves.
on the Legislative Council.

2¥ ... The second line of pr . '. .responsibility of the Native Auth ~f-ress IS t.h~t of increasing the
quantitative and qualitati\'~ on res.. 'I'his increase can be both
and we can gradually relax th=~ Ctn 81ve them m?re work to do.
performance of the work' th t n el~~lltyof our guidance over the
respect of the quantitative' a we av~ entrusted to them. In
been outlined in mv me~~~~e~e, certain general principles have
Revenue and Duties as between n um on the cc Apportionment of
Administrations" As d the Central Government and Native. regar s the intensit f .
every d~ree can be found in diff USl Y 0 our guidance.
from VIrtually direct control ~ e:~nt pa~ of the country, varying
and advice. Not only does the de ,e vtrlOu~ shades of persuasion
but 80 does the rate of ' ~c 0. pOSItIOnvary enormouslv
communities of the No~~gr~ss, WhI~~JS slowest among the pagal;
of. ~Iving the maxi~um d~ reear::f: IS e~ t?~t the d~clared policy
with good government is th~roughl sPO~SlbIhty that IS compatibleout. y nne erstood and lovallv carried. ,

19. I have no intention at this stage of making any detailed
duggestions; the whole problem will requIre careful and unhurried
deliberation and consultation. But I would observe that. whether
the regional councils are part of a federal or of a bi-cameral system
(and my inclination is towards the latter) the objections to an
unofficial majority given in paragraph 14 of this memorandum do
not necessarily apply to them. Nor is it essential that the regional
eouncils should all three be constituted on identical lines.

. 23. The third line of I . . .Importance of the art I d rrogress IS .that of increasing the-
of the central Legiskturf ~~h t~ t~~ ~fr~can ~nofficial members
they are really part of the rna h~ 0 jec 0 making them feel that
advice are given full weight T~:~e, an~ that their opinions and
my predecessor had the co~fidence ~:Sth no doubt whatever that
~embe~ of the Legislative Council .e respe.ct of the Afr~('all
Interest m the welfare of the pe I . HIS genume and manifest
encourage lively debate in that ~ e ~ns~re~ that. But he did not
on the part of official membe d)', hIS dlsaPl?roval of initiative-
mouths, and the rocedure unrs mac ~ them hesitate to open their
Appropriation Bih took place ~,e;ew~hch~!h,~second reading of the
dered in Committee robbed the T .e ..stimates had been consi-
of much of its reality. The res most Important debate of the year
the Council completely lack' u.•~ f~s that I found the debates ill
most unconvincin T mg in I e and the whole proceedings
to make them feef" he effect u.pon the unofficial members was
that the Governmen~h~~dno a~tentt~n w3;s paid to what thev "aid.
co~uently did not evenm~tt UPtits mind befo~e they spoke. and
~tonng the normal roce ~r 0 answer their arguments: By
Bill, and bv lettinz Pm . ldure m the dehate on the Appropriation

• 0 0 Cia members know that I expect them to






